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NOTICE
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36th Salgreh of
Minocheher N.
Pundole Adarian
Minocheher N.
Pundole Adaran-EIranshah at Udvada
Village celebrates
its 36th Salgreh
on Monday 5th
November, 2012,
Roj Behram, Mah
Khordad with a
Jashan in the
Havan Gah.
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Editorial
Dear Readers,

Post midnight a worried family waits for the Anjuman Atashbehram to
open its doors and let out their father and another 80 plus gentleman
from the prayer room. The old men were praying a little longer than
usual and were locked inside. Inside the Atashbehram the Boiwala and
the Chasniwalla knew of the plight of the oldies, but because of the
time decided that it was within their rights to lock them in till past
4 a.m., simply because they were tired of the late night habits of the
oldies. However many concerned members of the Community rushed to help the family
and soon all was set right by 1 a.m.
But that got me thinking? What if something had happened to the fragile elders between
8:30 p.m. and 4 a.m.? Who would look after them? Who would facilitate basic care and
who would eventually take the blame in a worst case scenario? Who would console their
worried families? Judging from the hide and seek and cover up attitude, unfortunately
very prevalent in many cases that come to a newspapers desk, I’m guessing… nobody.
Is the Holy Padshah only available during working hours? Is it not the duty and job of the
caretakers of our Religion to see to it that if someone needs prayer and solace at any
hour there is a facility for that? In this day and age of technology and intelligence, can
we not use empathy and offer solutions instead of padlocking doors to religious souls?
Some ideas that come to mind are installing-road-facing CCTVs, issuing access cards or
even just watchmen?
Whatever the solutions, it angers me to think that we forget our duties and misuse our
authorities even in spiritual spaces like the Atashbehram. Even if you are angry, there
is a time and place to voice it. And that time is most certainly not at midnight and that
SODFHLVPRVWGHÀQLWHO\QRWLQVLGHD)LUH7HPSOH
,QFLGHQWVOLNHWKLVGRQRWPHULWDQ\H[FXVHVRUUHDVRQEXWRQO\FRQFHUQDQGÀ[LQJ%HIRUH
it happens to someone you love, send me your suggestions and voice your opinions…
Freyan
freyan@parsi-times.com

NOTICE

Manijeh P. Sachinwalla Dar-E-Meher

13th Anniversary Celebrations at Vasai on 10th Nov. 2012
Saturday, Mah Khordad, Roz Ashisvangh, Y.Z. 1382 at M. P.
Sachinwalla Dar-e-Meher at village Valiv, near Vasai Road (E).
Jashan Ceremony at 10 a.m. followed by a brief function. Free
vegetarian food shall be served to all present.
Arrangements for a free bus service have been made from Tardeo
Road, Sethna Agiary at 7 p.m.
7RERRN\RXUWLFNHWVRQÀUVWFRPHÀUVWVHUYHEDVLVFRQWDFW
Mrs. Bakhtawar Hoshi Sahiar
/DQ0RE

NOTICE

'RNKPHQLVKLQLDQG
$YLDU\3URMHFW
Dear Editor,
This is great upheaval
among our Parsi Community.
The
main
subject
is
Dokhmenishini and Aviary
Project. Our High Priest have
endorsed the project.
Please refer my comments
Parsi Times of June, 23, 2012.
I would say again and ask “Is
our religion for living beings
or for its Dead. Why so much
importance to Dokhma. I
would say it was practically

long time ago say 4000-5000
years ago in Iran. It was
general practice of that time.
The Practice became ritual. I
may be wrong but still say that,
our dear Prophet Zarathushtra
has spoken nothing in the
matter. I am not a scholar, but
I haven’t heard or read any
comment on opinion asserted
by our dear prophet. Our dear
Prophet Zarathushtra spoke
of Asha the truth Humat,
Hukhta, Huvarsta, the most
fundamental truth, so human
being can live a very good life

on this earth. Dokhma has no
special place in His teaching.
It is not understood, why wise
man of our Community harp
RQWKLVLQVLJQLÀFDQWPDWWHU
Our religion proposes
and teaches us Sanitation
cleanliness,
purity.
The
condition in Dokhma is quite
the opposite the body rots
and spreads into a very bad
environment. The residents
of Godrej Baug Colony know
better. The bones take nearly
5-10 years to disintegrate, even
if interned in the soil. Such

condition in Dokhma, defeats
its own purpose of quick
disposal.
We are a very small
Community, and so, there
may be 2 or 3 dead bodies
for disposal. Suppose our
Community would be large as
Hindus or Muslims and every
day 50 or more bodies to be
consigned in Dokhma, would
be impossible.
The B.P.P. contemplates
spending big amounts on
$YLDU\DQGLWLVDYHU\GLIÀFXOW
SURMHFW DQG EHDUV QR SURÀW

kyârkÙ NpeL$ õh. qL$ip¡fLy$dpf“u
25du ‘yÎers’u“u DS>hZu r“rdÑ¡
‘ey’dp„ tlv$u rk“¡ S>Ns“p kyârkÙ NpeL$
Arc“¡sp õh. qL$ip¡fLy$dpf“u 25du ‘yÎers’u
r“rdÑ¡ Ap‘fp¡ ‘pfku qL$ip¡fLy$dpf îu rhfpa
v$pê$hpgp qL$ip¡fLy$dpf“p ky‘frlV$ Nusp¡“p¡ k„Nus
L$pe®¾$d d„Nmhpf¡ sp. 30du Ap¡¼V$p¡bf 2012“p
kp„S>¡ 6.15 L$gpL¡$ fS|> L$fi¡. kh£ L$gpâ¡du
ldv$u“p¡“¡ ‘^pfhp rh“„su R>¡Æ.

Instead they may utilize such
fund for the welfare the young
generation, so they multiply
and help our Community to
grow, which is dwindling day
by day.
I pray to Almighty for the
good of the Community.
Ratan Mir.

POINT TO NOTE,W·VWKHPHVVDJHQRWWKHPHVVHQJHU\RXPLJKWEHPDGDW
Please Note: The opinions expressed in ‘Letters to the Editor’ are those of readers and contributors and do not necessarily express the opinion of our Publication. We reserve only the right to ‘edit for quality’ and the right to not publish letters intended for
WKLVVHFWLRQWKDWZHÀQGOHVVWKDQVXLWDEOHLQWRQHRUH[SUHVVLRQ,IDQ\RQHKDVDQ\GRXEWVDQGLVVXHVDERXWWKHFRQWHQWRIWKHOHWWHUVWKH\DUHUHTXHVWHGWRFRQWDFWWKHLQGLYLGXDODXWKRUVLIKLVKHUGHWDLOVDUHPHQWLRQHG
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THE NOWROZE BAUG PLAY CENTRE

Pak Vakil Homz Atash Behram Celebrates its 190th Salgreh!
By P.T. Reporter
Hoshang T. Sethna
the number of devotees
increases.
Another Jashan ceremony was
performed at 5 p.m. by the
priests of the Atash Behram.
In the afternoon, the Trustees
of the Atash Behram namely
Mr. Homi Vakil, Mr. Burzin
Chiniwalla, Mr. Hoshi H.
Malegam and Mr. Burzin N.
Vakil, held a Ghambhar in the
premises. Lady Goolbai Vakil
later offered another Aam

S

urat well known as
“Surat-Sona ni Murat”
or city of gold is very
famous for diamond trade
and cloth merchants. This city
competes with Mumbai for
trade and prosperity.
The Seth Pestonji Kalabhai
Vakil Kadmi Atash Behram
situated at Shahpore Road
in Surat, celebrated its 190th
Salgreh on Friday 19th
October, 2012, with a Jashan
ceremony at 10 a.m. It was
performed by Er. Cyrus

Dastur, Er. Kerman
Ghadiali, Er. Yazad
Engineer, Er. Sarosh
Rabadi and Er. Darayus
Mistry.
The Atash Behram’s
charming structure is
well kept and cleaned
regularly by the helpers
Mr.
Homi
namely
Bhagwagar and Mr.
Farzan
Bhagwagar.
Around 70 to 100 devotees
regularly offer prayers on
week days and on weekends

67th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
0('

,

PAR $3$57
SI T 1(5
IME
Sunday, October 28th, 2012, 10 am :
S
JASHAN at Lalbaug Wadiaji Fire Temple

Saturday, November 3rd, 2012,Time :
6pm onwards Venue : Nowroze Baug Playground
Chief Guest for the evening : Dr. & Mrs. Marzi Godrej Mehta,
M.B.B.S., M.S. (Gen.Surgeon) DNB (Oncology Surgeon)
Fellow in Surgical Oncology
Entertainment By UDAAN – Visually Challenged Performers
Distribution of Merit Scholarship Prizes :
sª )NTERNALª3CHOLARSHIPSªFROMª3TDªTOª'RADUATIONªª0OSTª'RADUATIONSªªª
sª ,ATEª +(/$9ª 0ª +/,!(ª !,,ª 0!23)ª /0%.ª 33#)#3%ª %XAMINATIONSª FORª
SECURINGªªªª!BOVEªPERCENTAGEªOFªMARKSª
sª (IGHESTªªSECUREDªBYªAª0ARSIª3TUDENTªINª"#OMª&INALªOFª"OMBAYª5NIVERSITYª
FORª-ARCHª
#ONTRIBUTORYª$INNERªªªPMªONWARDSªªª#OURTESYªnª-Sª4ANAZª'ODIWALLAª
#/50/.ª#(!2'%3ª ª

-%-"%23ª ª

#HILDRENª3TUDENTSªUNDERªªª 2S ª ª
!DULTSª ª
ª
2S ª ª

7%,,ª7)3(%23

2S
2S

Sale of Dinner Coupons seating wise from
Nowroze Baug Recreation Hall from;
Saturday, October 27th, 2012 to Thursday,

Gambhar too. The day thus
ended on a happy note!

November 1st, 2012 6:30 to 8:30 pm
Sunday, November 2nd, 2012 10:30 am to 12:30 pm
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GOD
RE
BAUG J

Salsette
Parsi Colony

On Tuesday
d 23rdd October,
b 2012 the
h
Godrej Baug Residents Welfare
Association held a Dandiya Rass
Night in the colony. It saw a lot of
young and old dancing away with
enthusiasm. Special food stalls were set up for all to relish the
ough
gh the
th rain played
p aye
pl
y d truant,
t
, it did not deter all the
food! Though
dancing!

P

arsis have been known
for being a part of all
Festivals
celebrated
by all faiths across India.
Salsette Zoroastrian Colony
Welfare Assocation popularly
known as SAZCOWAN had
RUJDQL]HGDIXQÀOOHGHYHQLQJ
of Navratri Night Function
in Salsette Parsi Colony on
Saturday, 20th October 2012
for the young and old of the
colony.
The participation of the
colony residents was worth
noticing from the various
colourful attires and the energy

levels which they portrayed
in the form of different dance
forms right from changing of
dance partners to the clashes
of Dandiya sticks or just
enjoying the soulful songs
of the Navratri Festival in
the traditional Garba Style.
SAZCOWAN team thanked
each and every member of
the Welfare Committee who
helped in making this event
a successful and a memorable
one.

The Sethna’s 18th West Bombay Scout Group conducted by Sethna’s Scouting Society celebrated
the Golden Jubilee of its Sea Scout Troop and Centenary for the Scout Group on Sunday, 21st
October, 2012 at Albless Baug!
This Scout group was founded by Scouter Rustomji E. Sethna in 1914. It became famous as the 1819 Scout Group. The Sea Scout Troop was started in 1962 by Scouter S.R. Daroona. The Scout Group
published a volume showing their history and achievements to mark this celebratory function.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER
BER 27,, 2012

S

hiraz Irani has
made it to the
VHPLÀQDO URXQG
of
WKHUHDOLW\WDOHQWVKRZ´,QGLD·V
HQWVKRZ´,QGLD·V
*RW 7DOHQWµ ZKLFK VWDUV
VWDUV
on COLORS at 10 p.m. on
6DWXUGD\
:DWFK6KLUD]EXVWVRPHJUHDW
D]EXVWVRPHJUHDW
moves and DO VOTE FOR HER!
6PV ´6+,µ DQG  VHQG LW WR
WR
´µRUFDVWDQRQOLQHYRWHRQ
VW DQ RQOLQHYRWH RQ
ZZZFRORUVLQFRPLJW
FRPLJW Her semi
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In Focus
Focc
Foc
Fo
ÀQD
ÀQDO
SHUIRUPDQFH ZLOO
EH WHOHFDVW WRQLJKW WK
2FWREHUDW
2FWREHUDWSP
YR
7KH YRWLQJ
OLQHV ZLOO RSHQ
LPPHGLDWH
LPPHGLDWHO\
DQG ZLOO UHPDLQ
RSHQ WLOO
WLOO
10 a.m. on
6XQGD\WK
6XQGD\WK
2FWREHU
2FWREHU
5VSHU
SMS.

7KHJUHDWYash ChopraSDVVHGDZD\OHDYLQJEHKLQGDOHJDF\RIURPDQFHDQGODUJHUWKDQOLIHVWDUV$FWRURusi Mistry UHFDOOV
7
DIRQGPRPHQWZLWKWKHOHJHQGHVSHFLDOO\IRU3DUVL7LPHV

E

veryone who loves Hindi
¿OPV LV VDGGHQHG E\ WKH
YHU\ VDG VXGGHQ DQG
XQWLPHO\ SDVVLQJ DZD\ RI WKH
KING OF ROMANCE AND
/29( WKH PRVW VXFFHVVIXO
ORYHG DQG VRXJKW DIWHU SURGXFHU
DQG GLUHFWRU <$6+ &+235$
Saab DIWHU EHLQJ KRVSLWDOL]HG
IRU GHQJXH$V WKH VKRFNLQJ DQG
XQEHOLHYDEOH QHZV VSODVKHG RQ
WKH LQWHUQHW DQG 79 FKDQQHOV

P
P\ZRQGHUIXOH[SHULHQFHRI
Z
ZRUNLQJ
ZLWK <DVK &KRSUD
Sa
SaabFDPHWRP\PLQG
,W ZDV :HGQHVGD\ WK
)HEUXDU\ ,KDYHPDLQWDLQHG
GHWDLOHG UHFRUGV RI SURMHFWV
GRQH E\ PH  ZKHQ P\ UHJXODU
FDVWLQJGLUHFWRUFDOOHGPHXSDQG
DVNHG PH WR JR WR )LOP &LW\ IRU
D PXVLF YLGHR EHLQJ GLUHFWHG E\
<DVK &KRSUD EDVHG RQ D SRHP
.<$ .+2<$ .<$ 3$<$$
-$*0(,1ZULWWHQE\RXUIRUPHU
30 6KUL$WDO %LKDUL 9DMSD\HHML
 , ZDV WROG WKDW 6KDKUXNK .KDQ
LV DOVR LQ WKLV
YLGHR DERXW DQ
HOGHUO\ PDQ
WDNLQJ VWRFN
RI KRZ KH KDV
OHGKLVOLIHDQG
, DP VHOHFWHG
WR SOD\ WKH
PDQ¶V WHDFKHU
LQ KLV \RXQJ
GD\V , ZDV
YHU\KDSS\DQG
H[FLWHG DW WKH
RSSRUWXQLW\ RI
EHLQJ GLUHFWHG

E\ <DVKML IRU WKH ¿UVW WLPH DQG ZDUPO\ DQG ZLWK JUHDW UHVSHFW
DW WKH VDPH WLPH DSSUHKHQVLYH WKRXJK ZH ZHUH PHHWLQJ HDFK
DERXWEHLQJDEOHWRPHHWKLVYHU\ RWKHU IRU WKH ¿UVW WLPH LQ RXU
KLJK VWDQGDUGV , UHDFKHG WKH OLYHV , ZDV WRWDOO\ ]DSSHG DQG
VWXGLR DQG PHW WKH DVVLVWDQW RI ZRQGHUHG DW WKH KXPLOLW\ DQG
<DVKMLZKROHGPHWRWKHFRVWXPH VLPSOLFLW\ RI WKLV RQHRIWKH
GHSDUWPHQW DQG PDNHXS HWF JUHDWVRIRXU+LQGL¿OPLQGXVWU\
WR ORRN OLNH DQ HOGHUO\ WHDFKHU 7KLVZDVDPDUNRIDUHDOO\JUHDW
:KHQ , ZDV UHDG\ , ZHQW WR WKH KXPDQEHLQJWRPDNHDQRQHQWLW\
VWXGLR DOO H[FLWHG DW ZKDW ZDV OLNH PH IHHO VR LPSRUWDQW DQG
LQ VWRUH IRU PH$V , HQWHUHG WKH UHVSHFWHGDQGDOOWKLVZLWKRXWDQ\
VWXGLR , VDZ<DVKML VLWWLQJ LQ KLV JUHDW DFKLHYHPHQW WR P\ FUHGLW
GLUHFWRU¶V FKDLU VRPH GLVWDQFH :H WKHQ VDW GRZQ IRU EXVLQHVV
DZD\ DQG RQH RI KLV DLGHV GUHZ DQGKHYHU\QLFHO\H[SODLQHGPH
KLV DWWHQWLRQ WKDW , KDYH FRPH WKH ZKROH FRQFHSW DV , VXUYH\HG
7RP\JUHDWVKRFNDQGGLVEHOLHI WKH DZHVRPH VHWV KH H[SODLQHG
<DVKML LPPHGLDWHO\ JRW XS IURP WR PH P\ FKDUDFWHU DQG ZKHUH
KLV FKDLU DQG FDPH WR PH
DQG KRZ P\ ORRNV DQG
DQG UHFHLYHG PH ZLWK
H[SUHVVLRQV VKRXOG EH
VXFK UHVSHFW DQG
DV WKH YLGHR SOD\HG
KDSSLQHVV DV LI D
RXW WKH FDPHUD
PDMRU
VXSHUVWDU
DQJOHV P\ SUR¿OHV
KDV HQWHUHG KLV VHWV
HWF  :H WKHQ GLG
IRU RQH PRUH VXSHU
RQH
UHKHDUVDO
VXFFHVVIXO SURMHFW
ZKLOH KH ZDWFKHG
, VKRXOG KDYH EHHQ
P\ ZRUN RQ KLV
WKH RQH WR UXVK WR <RXFDQVSRW5XVL0LVWU\LQ PRQLWRU VXJJHVWHG
KLP DQG JUHHW KLP WKH%ODFNEHUU\%UDQGDG VRPH LPSURYHPHQWV
EXW LW ZDV KH ZKR ZKLFKKHZDVLQ%DQJNRN HWF DQG VRRQ ZH
VKRRWLQJUHFHQWO\
UHFHLYHG PH VR
FDQQHG P\ VFHQH WR

KLV HQWLUH VDWLVIDFWLRQ +H WKHQ
WKDQNHG PH YHU\ KDSSLO\ IRU P\
FRRSHUDWLRQ DQG , ZDV EDFN LQ
P\ PDNHXS URRP WR UHWXUQ P\
FRVWXPH VWLOO UHHOLQJ IURP P\
ZRQGHUIXO H[SHULHQFH ZLWK WKLV
JUHDW PDQ  /DWHU LW FDPH LQ WKH
PHGLD WKDW <DVKML DOVR ZHQW WR
'HOKL DQG GLUHFWHG 9DMSD\HHML
IRU D VFHQH LQ WKH YLGHR ZKRVH
SLFWXUH KDV DSSHDUHG LQ WRGD\¶V
7XHVGD\ UG 2FW  %RPED\
7LPHV
<DVKML ZLOO EH VRUHO\ PLVVHG
E\ DOO RI XV DQG KLV OHJLRQ RI
DGPLUHUV DOO RYHU WKH ZRUOG7KH
+LQGL¿OPLQGXVWU\ZLOOQHYHUEH
WKH VDPH DJDLQ ZLWKRXW <$6+
&+235$ Saab $ JUHDW HUD KDV
VXGGHQO\ HQGHG WKH OLNHV RI
ZKLFKZH¶OOQHYHUZLWQHVVDJDLQ
0\ VLQFHUHVW FRQGROHQFHV WR KLV
IDPLO\PHPEHUV
5,3<$6+&+235$Saab
<RXZLOOEHHWHUQDOO\UHPHPEHUHG
E\ JHQHUDWLRQV WR FRPH WKURXJK
\RXUZRQGHUIXO¿OPVWKHIRUHLJQ
ORFDWLRQV WKHLU JUHDW VRQJV DQG
WKH JUHDW OHJDF\ \RX KDYH OHIW
EHKLQG
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Roxanne Bamboat is a
pint sized girl who enjoys
reading, movies, travel and
is obsessed with food. She
expresses her love for all
things edible in her food
blog http://the-tinytaster.
blogspot.in / A freelancer
in her profession she’s able
to spend most of her time
sampling the city’s food
offerings and reviews them
as well as shares a few of her
favourite recipes. More often
known as The Tiny Taster,
she’s decided to take the
world by storm - one plate at
a time.

Yummy For Your Tummy

ZKLFK LV WKH ÀQHU GLQLQJ
restaurant right next door)
and the recently opened 2
week old Umame (a pan Asian
restaurant).
The menu at Cafe NCPA
provides a variety to choose
from, yet short enough not
to confuse you with endless
possibilities. This seems to go
a little beyond the traditional
cafe and offers mini meals,
dim sums and lots more along
with the staple sandwiches,
juices, smoothies, teas, coffees
and desserts.
We’re in a supremely
lazy mood today and we
blame it on the soft gentle
sea breeze. Feeling rather
sluggish we decide to wake
up with a coffee and an all
berry smoothie, so we can kick
start this tasting. The coffee
GHÀQLWHO\ KDV D NLFN WR LW EXW

C

afe NCPA is the
perfect place to sit
back and catch up
with a friend over a steaming
cup of coffee and enjoy the
cool sea breeze. Located at
the National Centre for the
Performing Arts at Nariman
Point in Mumbai, it gives
patrons a perfect ambience to
relax, kill some time before
a show or enjoy a quick bite
before a performance. It was
constructed with this purpose
but ever since this trendy cafe
has opened its doors it’s had
an overwhelming response.
From college kids, to adults,
young mums and their kids,
this cafe seems to attract
anyone and everyone.
This little eatery is the
brain child of none other than
Mr Farrokh Khambata, the
genius behind Joss (which has
shut its doors now), Amadeus

the berry smoothie is no great
shakes, no pun intended!
The three mushroom dim
sum seems to impress us. I
love it when a dim sum is
SDFNHGZLWKWKHÀOOLQJ,KDWH
it when they stinge out and
give you more of the coating
WKDQ WKH ÀOOLQJ 7KLV RQH ZDV
ORYHO\ ÁDYRXUIXO DQG IXOO RI
mushroom. Needless to say
they were walloped within
minutes.
The open roast beef
sandwich with caramelised
onions, potato straws and
blue cheese sounded lovely.

However, I personally felt the
combination of the beef and
the cheese
didn’t work.
I love both
separately,
combined
I’m not so
sure. I felt
the cheese
was a bit
too
over
powering
and
the
ÁDYRXU RI
the
meat
was lost.
A prawn
Khao Suey
has to be
ordered.
Not only is
it a favourite
dish but the
recently shut Joss which was
0U .
0
LQW  
.KDPEDWD·V ÀUVW MRLQW
was known for its legendary
w
en
ndary
kha
k
air we
khao suey. It’s only fair
or
l. The
order it here as well.
d
pp
point
dish doesn’t disappoint
h
v
however I felt it’s a very
sm
or one
small portion even for
per
p
person.
Especially
when I can’t pile my
w
plate with as many
condiments as I would
have liked. For those
of you who are not
familiar with the dish,
Khao Suey is a popular
Burmese dish of curry
and noodles. The curry
is almost a coconutty
d
Thai curry like and
d any meat or
o
you can add
v
prawns or vegetables
urry
to it. The ccurry
and noodless
are served
separately
a l o n g
with
a

bunch of different condiments
like garlic, fried onion,
coriander,
s p r i n g
onions, chilli
ÁDNHV
HWF
You can then
make
the
dish as to
your liking
by
adding
as much or
as little of
everything.
T h e
Parsi Times
taste team is
usually not
so
boring
and doesn’t
stop at just
three dishes.
However,
today
the
mood is very relaxed and food
jjus
own
wn
justt do
doesn’t seem to go down
that fast.
fa We decide to sskip
kip
anym
mo
anymore
sampling
and h
head straight for
desse
er
dessert.
Af
fte a lot of back
acck
After
and ffo
o try
forth we decide to
so
a
something new and
w
ttle
what sounds a li
little
m
th
han
more adventurous than
th
the usual suspects like
ch
cheesecakes, cupcakes,
re
red velvet cakes etc. We
as
asked for the Cohiba
C
Chocolate cigars,prunes
an
and armagnac ice cream
w
with walnut cookie
m
marque. The cigar was a
chocolate
fudge
likee
inside
with a crisp
w
chocolate
o u t e r
coating
v e r y
ta
tasty but
ex
extremely

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27 2012

heavy served with a wonderful
chocolate ice cream loaded
with brandy- just as we like it!
:H DOVR DVNHG IRU D ÀOR
mille feuille of seasonal
fresh fruit with quark. It’s
GHÀQLWHO\GLIIHUHQWEXWIRUPH
the quark (type of cheese or
what someone told me was
the insides of the cheesecake
WKH EDVLF ÀOOLQJ  ZDV ZD\ WRR
heavy. I couldn’t eat too much.
The fruit they told us would
be blueberry but it was just the
compote which is more like a
jam. I would have preferred if
there was fresh fruit because
I think it would have worked
well to cut through all the
WKLFNFUHDP\ÁDYRXU
At the end of the day I think
that Cafe NCPA left me with
D PL[HG UHDFWLRQ , ÀQG WKHLU
food enjoyable but nothing
WR UDYH DERXW , ÀQG WKHLU
portions
m u c h

smaller
than
usual.
It’s
for just one person and can
get very tricky if you want
to share. I do however feel
it’s a great place to sit back
maybe on your own with a
book and a coffee or catch
up with friends or even hold
a business meeting there. If
you asked me to dine there, it
SUREDEO\ZRXOGQ·WEHP\ÀUVW
choice.
Visit Café NCPA at NCPA
Marg, National Centre
Performing Arts (NCPA),
Nariman Point, Mumbai
# 66223737
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A

genetic
issue, in a
literal sense implies,
something that affects
social behavior since or even
pre- birth……, whew! Thanks
for that no response! We have
undisputed evidence that a
mother’s voice can actually
be heard by the foetus in the
womb itself. The foetus can
hear external sounds like
music as the mother listens
to it. (You can’t go deeper
than that)!! Now, since a
mother and her child start

VXFK VFLHQWLÀFDOO\ YHULÀHG
DQG FHUWLÀHG QRQYHUEDO

h ipp... sprinkling of stuff!
Salli Gosh-ip...a
communication throughout
her pregnancy
term, her
chances of delivering a
healthy and “happy” progeny
are almost doubled. As well as
a particularly talkative one to
boot.
Having said that, the
behavioural attributes of the
parents deeply impact the
child’s reactions to situations
as it progresses from infancy
to adulthood. After birth,
the child develops the senses
of touch, smell, feel, etc. but
the sharpest sense that
develops is the one
called OBSERVATION.
It is pertinent to add that
parental discord can
have the most dangerous
consequences on the
child’s psyche as it
grows -permanently!!
So much for the negative
LQÁXHQFH:H·UHH[FLWHG
about
the
positive
LQÁXHQFHVRQWKHFKLOG
You, as a parent can
continue to selectively
conform and contort
your
behavior
to
what you think is the
proper way to react
to different situations,
in the presence of
your child. Then cross your
ÀQJHUV KHVKH WDNHV WKH KLQW

By the Reluctant Writer

DV KHVKH JURZV XS :KDW
usually happens is surprising!
Sometimes pleasantly , often
shockingly! If you have an
uncontrollable urge to stick
\RXUÀQJHUXS\RXUOHIWQRVWULO
while in deep thought- don’t
be surprised; no matter how
hard you try to look casual and
even tie up your wrists behind
your back with the strongest
S\MDPD VWULQJV \RX FDQ ÀQG
in Crawford market, and
do your DEEP THINKING
ACT, in the presence of your
EUDW RQH ÀQH GD\ \RX ZLOO
see him lost deep in thought,
ÀQJHUÀUPO\VWXFNXSKLVULJKW
nostril. (a minor directional
aberration perhaps.) Don’t
press the panic button, yet.
You have just witnessed the
PRIMARY RUMBLINGS OF
YOUR FAMILY’S GENETIC

PROPENSITY.
Any child can transform
into a child prodigy , and there
are quite a few in this world.
One click on YouTube or
GOOGLE will reveal amazing
feats achieved by these
children. A grandmaster aged
all of 8 years, a Maths
JHQLXV D GDQFLQJ
singing sensation @
just 5 years. To some
extent these children
have it in their genes
or DNA. But to a great
extent after you scratch
the surface, what you
ZLOOVHHLVWKHLQÁXHQFH
sub-consciously
or
vice versa, of parental
behaviour.
These
children invariably and
inspite of their socioeconomic backgrounds
achieve so much so soon
because of being given a
most congenial SPACE while
growing up. The positivity,
mutual
love,
careall
contribute to their having to
face lesser STRESS levels.
We have nothing to
lose but a lot to gain by
POSITIVITY AND A LITTLE
CONTROL
OVER
OUR
EMOTIONS
ONCE
WE
BECOME PARENTS. Who
knows? any of our children

It was Senior Citizen’s Day on the 1st of October and PT Reader Roshan M. Bulsara shares a
wonderful idea on how the Elderly in our Community can live safe and enriched days.

T

he world over on 1st of
October is celebrated as
Senior Citizen’s Day. Is
your home safe and secure? In
the past many Parsi women
living alone were murdered.
Even men were murdered
living in Colaba. One Parsi
man was murdered by the
carpenter and another by
his trusted servant of many
years. My Parsi lady friend
was living in a bungalow in
a joint family. The bungalow
was sold. She bought an
RZQHUVKLSÁDW6KHLVDKLJKO\
educated lady — a spinster.
6KH LV VKDULQJ KHU ÁDW ZLWK
two other spinsters. All the
three ladies are living happily
WRJHWKHU 2I FRXUVH DW ÀUVW
they had to make adjustments,
share their likes and dislikes,
give in a little, but they are

safe and have companionship.
7KH RZQHU RI D ODUJH ÁDW
can start her own “Home
IRU WKH $JHGµ 7KH ÁDW FDQ
be partitioned in small
rooms. They can order food
from outside, their monthly
expenses will be reduced. The
RZQHU RI WKH ÁDW FDQ HDUQ E\
charging a reasonable rent.
In modern times mothers-inlaw cannot live peacefully
with daughters-in-law due
to the generation gap, lack of
communication and their own
views and ideas. You can ask
me how elders can live with
others.
Elderly people are of the same
age group, they have matured
ideas and experiences. Their
thinking
emotions
and
religious feelings are at par.
They communicate on the

same level with each other
and so they can live peacefully
together.
Elders living alone can get
tired of watching television.
Neighbors are busy and their

doors are locked. To vent out
their feelings, people have to
talk with someone who can
give them moral support and

help. A paid servant cannot
do this. If elders live together,
they do not have to wait for
the telephone to ring to await
a call from their children.
According
to
medical
opinion, years of routine life
and resisting improvisation
shrinks the network of the
brain. Every new experience
and idea actually creates a new
connection between brain and
cells making it more powerful,
so why not change your
Contd. on Pg. 16
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could turn out to be a prodigy!
Even if one does not achieve
that status – you can still
take the credit for bringing
up emotionally balanced
individuals, who will possibly
react to their own children in a
similar manner.

THAT IS PRECISELY
WHAT I WOULD TERM
AS
THE
INTER
–
GENERATIONAL PASSING
OF THE BUCK!!! (thank you
MR. ROBERT KIYOSAKI, of
RICH DAD POOR DAD fame
for inventing this beautiful
phrase.).
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Ryan Sadri, one of the most talented (and good looking!) saxophonists that India can
boast of today, has his tunes, passions and dreams playing the sweetest song ever!

Meet Benaifer J. Mirza
who adds her special
style and experience to
our Parsi Times pages.
Benaifer is an independent
lifestyle
writer
and
content developer who
is currently clearing her
throat and prepping for a
career in the Voice Over
Industry as well!
A whole lot of travelling,
adventures and food are
all built into her DNA. Her
VWRULHV DUH DV ÁDYRXUIXO
as her dessert recipes and
Parsi Times is excited to
feature her here.

R

yan Sadri, the sax
player from the über
talented Mumbaibased jamband Something
Relevant (better known as
simply STR), is popular not
only because of his tunes, but
also thanks to his great looks
and irresistible simple-boy
charm. He and his band have
today reached the heights and
success that most groups can
only dream of. Ryan, who
is as passionate about his
music as he is about his dogs,
nature, and outdoor activities,
tells us about his journey,
inspirations, and lots more.
:KDWDUH\RXUHDUOLHVW
PHPRULHVRIPXVLFDQG
WKHVD["
Our John Broadwood & Sons
baby grand piano occupied
most of the hall space in our
home. My earliest memories
would be of my mum
playing Show Boat and other
Broadway Classics, and my
dad, uncles and aunts singing
along to lyrics handwritten
RQÀOHGVKHHWVRISDSHUHYHU\
week. After that show ended,
the after-party would usually
be my dad sitting on the
harmonium, singing all the
old, golden Bollywood songs
of R.D. Burman, Kishore
Kumar, Lata Mangeshkar
and other legends. I grew up
listening to a lot of Western
classical music too. I started
on piano lessons when I was

six years old, and continued
that till the tenth standard,
after which I got bored of the
instrument due to the lack of
a mentor, I suppose. I never
enjoyed giving piano exams...
just wanted to play songs!
5HOLYHVRPHPRUHVZHHW
DQGIRQGPHPRULHVIURP
\RXUFKLOGKRRG\HDUV
Childhood memories would
consist of family trips and
weekends with cousins, aunts
and uncles (and there are a
lot of them!). Food was an
integral binding ingredient
too...true to Parsi tradition. I
was and still am a big foodie.
I simply love patra-ni-macchi
and bharuchi akoori!
I’ve always been an
outdoorsy person. Even
when I was studying at St.
Mary’s School, Mumbai, I
went trekking, camping and
swimming regularly. I played
a load of basketball for my
school and college and was
known for my three-pointers;
I was too lazy to run around
the taller guys. I always
thought I was too good to
study hard, so did what
was just enough to keep my
parents happy! I was terrible
at drawing and art, and my
PXPRUVLVWHUXVXDOO\ÀOOHGLQ
for me there. Even in school, I
always enjoyed participating
in music talent contests,
played the piano and also
sang. I have fond memories
of The Jungle Book, the play we
put up. I was in its choir and
still remember the lyrics of
most of those songs!
Of course, my biggest regret
in school was missing Michaell
Jackson’s concert because of
march past practice!
After school, I sort of lost
the drive to study piano. It
took a couple of years before
I got back to playing piano,
and guitar, later in college;
that came from within
and without any parental
pressure. And that’s probably
the reason why I’ve stuck
with it since.
7HOOXVDERXW\RXUMRXUQH\
DVDVD[RSKRQLVW
I received formal training on

piano from the age of six to
14 years. But I got quite bored
with the exam syllabus and
preferred to learn songs from
my mum, which is probably
what kept the love for music
in me alive. When I entered
St. Xavier’s College, Mumbai,
I picked up the guitar from
friends, as that’s what you do
in this college! That enabled
me to sing all the songs I was
listening to back then…those
of The Beatles, Matchbox
Twenty, Third Eye Blind,
CCR, Dave Matthews Band,
etc., and get to know some
cute girls too!
In my second year of college,
I was introduced to the
VD[IRUWKHÀUVWWLPHDQG
more importantly, to Indian
jazz legend, Micky Correa,
who went on to become
my mentor and gave me a
whole new perspective on
music. I studied under him
for three-four years. He was
a stickler for perfection,
which sharpened my musical

UHÁH[HVDQGKHOSHGPH
to develop a feel for
whatever was being
played. He brought out
the love for jazz in me
through the sax and his
life stories from the 30s,
40s and 50s when he
was the Big Band leader
at the Taj Mahal Hotel.
Micky and his passion
for music was a big
LQÁXHQFHRQPH,
remember going to him
once for a class, late in
the evening after work,
and he looks at me and
says, “You know what…
I’m 90 years old and I’ve
never worked a day in
my life...just played!”
That hit me hard and
made me ask myself
que
ueesti
u
stions
ons about wh
hat
questions
what
Iw
a d
as
do
oing
g. Att th
tthat
hatt poi
poin
nt
nt
was
doing.
point
o tim
of
time
e, I wa
as buy
b
bu
in an
ing
nd
time,
was
buying
and
sel
elllin
ling
g ttelevision
elev
vission
io
o pr
p
ope
peerti
rt es
selling
properties
for chan
cchannels
ch
hann
an ells ac
an
cros
ro s Asia
sia
ia
across
when
wh
whe
n I di
did
dn’t eeven
dn’
ven
e wa
atch
ch
didn’t
watch
tel
elevi
evisio
evi
evisio
sion!
i n At wor
w
k, I
television!
work,

TIDBITS
DBITS
:KDW¶VWKHEHVWFRPSOLPHQW\RX¶YHHYHUUHFHLYHG"
PHQW\RX¶YHHYHUUHFHLYHG"
Once a girl came on stage, mid-performance and
ugged each of the band
mid-song, and one by one hugged
members. That was sweet!
DQGLQWHUHVWV"
:KDWDUH\RXUKREELHVDQGLQWHUHVWV"
I’m a complete outdoorsy person.
erson. I love
running, trekking, camping, kayaking, sailing,
ll, scuba diving,
playing tennis and basketball,
and discovering new music.
ZKDW"
,IQRWDVD[SOD\HUWKHQZKDW"
Nature conservationist!
DWFRQQHFWV\RX
:KDW¶VWKHRQHWKLQJWKDWFRQQHFWV\RX
LVP"
WKHPRVWWR=RURDVWULDQLVP"
It’s the madness of us bawass that I can
lso, we’re just a great
understand and relate to. Also,
quality folk!
DVWULDQPXVLFLDQV
7KHUHDUHQ¶WPDQ\=RURDVWULDQPXVLFLDQV
NFRXOGEHWKH
WRGD\:KDWGR\RXWKLQNFRXOGEHWKH
UHDVRQEHKLQGWKLV"
Perhaps because there aren’tt many
w of a lot of
Zoroastrians at all. I do know
ans, but there are
talented Zoroastrian musicians,
rofessionally.
only a few who take it up professionally.
\OHOLNH"
:KDW¶V\RXUIDVKLRQVW\OHOLNH"
Au natural! A year ago, I went
nt really crazy with
d to let it break loose
my hair and felt like I needed
e! And I’m loving the
and do its thing at least once!
freedom!

w
ould often
would
be thinking
about what
I could be
practising
on my
sax at
that very
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moment.
Thereafter, I put in a lot of
self-study and learnt a lot on
the road with my band STR.
No better way of educating
yourself than jumping in at
the deep end sometimes!
Last year, my bandmates
and I found a strong need for
some formal education, and
took a six-month sabbatical
to study jazz at the newlyestablished Swarnabhoomi
Academy of Music (www.
sam.org.in), located just
outside Pondicherry. This
was a big step for all of us
and proved to be the best
decision ever. It rounded us
as professional musicians
DQGJDYHXVJUHDWFRQÀGHQFH
to play with people who are
way better than us. It hugely
helped us to develop our
own sense of direction and

an interesting balance. We
kept getting gigs right from
the beginning, which spurred
us to start creating our own
material. That was a big
kick! When we saw other
people enjoying and singing
our songs, we felt driven
to follow that road. It has
been a constant and natural
evolution since…never
forced. We all listen to a large
variety of music, and that’s
DOZD\VJRLQJWREHUHÁHFWHG
in our music.
:KDWFKDOOHQJHVGLG675
IDFHLQWKHLQLWLDO\HDUV"
Being a new band, you’re
always going to be handed
‘advice’ from everyone
around you. We were
fortunate to have extremely
supportive parents and
friends. When we started out,
audiences largely wanted

Follow the Sensation!
You can follow Ryan and Something Relevant on
Facebook (facebook.com/somethingrelevant) and
Twitter (handle: @smthngrelevant) and be updated
on what’s happening in their world!
rounded us as professional
musicians. Our faculty
consisted of the current crop
RI1HZ<RUN·VÀQHVWMD]]HUV
who were from all corners
of the world. We also got
to build a large network of
new and upcoming talent in
India, which includes singers,
drummers, guitarists, bass
players, etc.
+RZGLG675KDSSHQ"
We started off as a bunch of
friends getting together to
jam on some of our favourite
songs at the time. Fortunately,
ZHZHUHIULHQGVÀUVWDQGQRW
just session-musicians coming
together to form a band. STR
is now family. We all have
similar tastes, but, at the
same time, are very different
individuals. This makes for

to hear only popular covers
(as was being played by
most bands on the circuit)
and never really cared about
originality; that was the
biggest challenge. We were
young and stubborn, which
helped us to follow our gut
and stick to our journey
to discover our sound. I
remember an instance where
a certain venue stopped us
half-way and asked us to
play covers instead of our
originals. We refused to give
in and walked off stage, as
we weren’t being given any
option by the management.
Two years later, we got a call
from the same venue inviting
us to come back and play our
own music.
Another big challenge in
the initial years
was getting used to
each others tastes,
sensibilities, egos,
tolerance levels and
sense of timing.

It’s always a task to be
professional about something
that involves working with
friends over something
you truly love, putting a lot
of emotion behind, and is
generally just a lot of fun. It
took weeks, months and years
RIÀQHWXQLQJ,WKLQNZH·UH
MXVWDERXWÀQGLQJWKHSHUIHFW
balance now!
3HUIRUPDQFHZLVH
ZKDW¶V\RXUIDYRXULWH
GHVWLQDWLRQ"
I’m addicted to performing
live with the guys. It’s a big
high! We love travelling,
and playing. Gigging abroad
is always a treat. We’ve
had a few tours outside the
country to Indonesia, South
Korea, Edinburgh, London,
%DQJODGHVKDQGLW·VGLIÀFXOW
to pick a favourite.
The Edinburgh Fringe
Festival was an amazing
experience! It’s the world’s
largest arts festival and runs
for an entire month. The city
of Edinburgh fully transforms
for the month of August and
has more than 250 live venues
in that one city. There were
artists and performers from
every corner of the world. For
WKHÀUVWWLPHZHSHUIRUPHG
shows back-to-back. That was
extremely challenging, both
physically and musically. We
had to keep the performances
fresh each time both for us on
stage as well as the audiences.
Another great experience
was earlier this year, when
we toured Bangladesh and
performed with The Manila
Symphony Orchestra. It was a
JUHDWIHHOLQJWRKDYHDÁRZLQJ
string section playing along
with us. I particularly enjoyed
performing Sting’s Englishman
in New York.
I also love performing on
the streets, where anyone,
who really wants to, can
come and watch the show.
Recently, I got a chance to
perform with a horn section
g
y station
at Churchgate
railway
for the unsuspecting rush
hour! Another memorable
performance was playing
at the Hanging Gardens
Bandstand with the Mumbai

Police Band!
+RZGR\RXNHHS
UHLQYHQWLQJ\RXUPXVLF"
At the moment, it seems
like a constant evolution;
it feels like we are learning
everyday. As we are in this
highly stimulated place, we
are driven more than ever to
work at our musicianship,
collectively as well as
individually,
every single
day. It feels like
we are driving
to some place,
not entirely sure
where to, but it
seems to be a very
exciting place!
:KDW¶V\RXU
FRQVWDQW
LQVSLUDWLRQ"
It’s so important for
people to periodically
feel inspired, regardless
of age or profession.
I’m hugely inspired by
the sea. Yes, the sea! I
feel very connected to the
ocean and water bodies, in
general. Maybe it’s because I
grew up living by the sea. It’s
this powerful force that has so
many avatars and also a very
calming effect.
:KDW¶VQH[W"
After four years of planning
DQGVHDUFKZHKDYHÀQDOO\
set up our own creative space
— a studio in Mumbai! It’s a
beautiful 1,200 sq. ft. room,
fully kitted, inside a 150-yearold retired cotton press
factory in Parel; hence, we’ve
called it Cotton Press Studio
(www.cottonpressstudio.
com). For the past month and
a half, we’ve holed ourselves
up in here, composing and
recording our latest piece of
work. We will be launching
it in Mumbai on November
17th at Mehboob Studios (Live
From The Console). We are
very excited and proud to
release this album, as we
strongly believe in all of these
new songs!
We are then travelling for a
month on an album launch
tour across Delhi, Kolkata,
Shillong, Hyderabad,
Bengaluru, Chennai,

Pondicherry, Goa, Pune, and
concluding it in Mumbai.
After that, we
are
departing
on

a Southeast Asia tour to
Singapore, Malaysia and
Indonesia.
The studio has opened up a
new world of opportunity for
us as artists and producers.
We are now entering a
parallel domain to STR
by getting involved with
discovering and producing
other bands and artists from
across the country, and
ZULWLQJVFRUHVIRUÀOPVDGV
and television.
We have also used this
space to set up a music
school where we teach the
sax, drums, guitar, piano,
bass and vocals. It’s great to
work with people of all ages,
from school kids to lawyers,
doctors and architects!
$PHVVDJHIRUDVSLULQJ
PXVLFLDQVDQGVD[
SOD\HUV
Keep listening to all kinds
of music. Practice, but don’t
forget to just play!

Let’s talk about Sax baby!
The saxophone was invented in 1840 by Adolphe Sax, born Antoine Joseph Sax in Dinant, Belgium but patented in Paris.
The saxophone, or “sax”, is considered part of the woodwind family. Saxophones are made of brass and are played with
a single-reed mouthpiece. Nearly all saxophones, past and present, are made from brass. The sound waves are produced
by an oscillating reed and the fact that different pitches are made by opening and closing keys.
Saxophone players are called saxophonists. The most well known saxophonist in pop music is probably Kenny G. Bill
Clinton liked to play the Saxophone too but we doubt his talent was even close to the great Kenny Gs! Famous Jazz
saxophone players include Charlie Parker, John Coltrane and Stan Getz.
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he Community today
is in the midst of one
controversy
after
another creating delusion
and confrontation. The bone
of contention is the Great
Aviary Project for which the
Community members have
a divided opinion. In any
society, there is bound to be
differences of opinion and
even if we do not agree, we
should respect other’s view,
cultivate courtesy, kindness
and tolerance to come to an
amicable settlement. Even if
we have contrary views we
are not enemies of each other.
Abiding by the voice of our
conscience we can make our
life an offering to the divine.
The Aviary Project might be
successful in breeding birds
but survival of these majestic
birds habituated to soaring in
high skies will not be feasible
LQ FDSWLYLW\ FRQÀQHG LQ D
OLPLWHGDUHD<RXQJÁHGJOLQJV
may remain in captivity of
the Aviary but once their
wings become strong, these
freedom loving birds will not
curb their natural instinct to
soar high either tearing off
the nets or die of fatigue and
frustration. It will be a cruelty
to the birds and a sin against
God. We humans are created
in the image of God with a
certain amount of divinity
having the responsibility to
protect all humble creatures
of the universe. It is only we
humans who practice religion
to establish God in our hearts.
True religion makes us realize
the presence of God in all
creatures.
One who loves God will
love all His creations. It is a sin
to cause harm to others and it

Community Coverage
iis a greater sin
i to do
d so iin the
h
name of religion. Causing such
atrocities on God’s humble
FUHDWXUHVFDQQRWEHMXVWLÀHGDV
the acts of religion.
The risk of the failure of
the project is another factor to
be considered, as it involves
a huge investment without
a guarantee of its success. A
suggestion has been made, and
makes some sense, bringing
Vultures
from
Aviaries
where successful breeding is
done through the efforts of
B.N.H.S. and I.U.C.N. and
set them free in the Dokhma
vicinity. This will be on an
experimental basis trying and
testing the feasibility of the
project, though it may not be
smooth or without problems;
but on economical point of
view it will save our money.
More important factor is that
the birds will not suffer the
DWURFLWLHV RI EHLQJ FRQÀQHG
in captivity of the Aviary.
A gentleman has quoted in
WAPIZ column “so long
as there is even one Parsi
Zarathusti whose wish is to
be consigned to the Dokhmas
the B.P.P. Trustees are duty
ERXQG WR UHVSHFW DQG IXOÀOO
his / her wish”. The B.P.P.
Trustees are not the owners
of trust funds. They have
their responsibilities and
are accountable to preserve
and protect the Trust Funds
meant to be utilized for the
welfare and wellbeing of the
&RPPXQLW\ DQG QRW WR IXOÀOO
the wish of an individual nor
to fund projects involving
high risks.
Though a large section of
the Community is against this
project, but as it is claimed
that a majority are asking for
the revival of the old system
we have to consider their view
points also. Evolution is always
experimental. Progress can be

By Piroja Homi Jokhi.
gained through mistakes and
WKHLU UHFWLÀFDWLRQ 6XFFHVV
is to be carved out through
experiments,
persistence
and repeated failures. God
has given us the right to err
which means the freedom
to try experiments. Those
who advocate the project are
revered, respected, elected
members of the Community
having
many
followers
and supporters within the
Community. If their means
are based on moral conviction
the ends will be so. Being the
guardians of the Community
and protectors of Trust
Funds, it is their duty and
responsibility to see that the
trust funds meant for the
welfare and wellbeing of
the Community are used for
the real purpose and not be
spent for their pet projects.
If they make an appeal to
the Community which is
known for its benevolence
and generosity, and obsessed
with the idea of orthodoxy
will not hesitate to support
the cause so close to their
hearts. Those who opposed
the project mainly because of
the stupendous waste of trust
funds will have no reason to
complain as there will be no
dent in the trust funds meant
to be spent for the progress
of the Community. If the
Community is convinced that
the project is worth its value,
donations will pour from all
corners. As donations are
voluntary, there will be no
pressure on the trustees. No
price is too high if it brings
peace and friendship in the
Community.
The urgent need for the
Community is to remain
united.
The
Zoroastrians

lliving abroad
b d llive in peace
and harmony, respecting each
others’ point of view. We have
WREHPRUHÁH[LEOHDQGDFFHSW
changes in our lives. Within
half a century from now there
will be a crematorium at our
doongarwadi premises as
wisdom is bound to prevail
over obstinacy. Ruminating
the time back about sixty years
before, in every Zoroastrian
family the ladies having their
periods
were
considered
untouchable and were forced
to stay aloof, not allowed even
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h
l b
h Those
h
ffew
to have
ad
daily
bath.
families who did not observe
such rituals were taboo for the
society. The sick minds of the
community considered this
natural process as ‘monthly
sickness’ a state of ritual
impurity causing great strain
and inconvenience to females.
Today except for religious
rituals this practice is totally
abolished. So with time many
more changes will become
inevitable perhaps the one
being the present system of
Dokhmenashini.
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M

ithridates II came to the throne
after the death of his father
who died of a wound sustained
during a battle with Tocharis in 124
BC. He took the title Epiphanes,“God
manifest”.
Mithridates soon came to be known
as the ‘Avenger of his Parents’ Wrongs’.
He fought, and retrieved the lost Parthian provinces and the
Parthian prestige. He extended the limits of the empire. He
recovered Sistan and Kandahar and pushed the Sakas towards
India. Parthia now had taken the place of Bactria as a barrier
to prevent the migrating hoards moving towards and invading
upper Asia. However these hoards were forced to move along
the line of least resistance into the country of the Lower Indus.
In “Seleucid-Parthian Studies”, W. W. Tarn opines that
Mithridates adopted the Seleucid custom of appointing a joint
o
monarch with himself in order to
manage the troubles brewing
in two or more part of the

ex
extensive Parthian Empire. On
hi
his coming to the throne he
ha
had to cope up with troubles in
Ba
Babylonia. The joint king dealt
w
with the Sakas in the north.
+
+LVWULXPSKDQWÁDJÁHZDFURVV
As
Asia, from India right up to
Euphrates in the west. He defeated his relative, the Armenian
King of the Arsacid lineage, Artavardes I.
$UWDYDUGHV· ZDV GHVWLQHG WR H[HUW JUHDW LQÁXHQFH RQ WKH
affairs of Central Asia. his kingdom covered 600 miles in length
and 400 miles in its breadth. Rawlinson describes this region
saying, “this land is to Asia what Switzerland is to Europe”.
This region blessed the land with waters of its rivers to fertilize
it. After the defeat, Artavardes was obliged to sign a treaty,
which was strongly in favour of Mithridates and had to give his
son Tigranes as a hostage 123 BC. Mithradates ultimately put
Tigranes to the throne after receiving seventy fertile valleys as
payment.
In 192 BC the Seleucid Antiochus III also, called Antiochus the
Great invaded Greece. Two Greek kings had formed alliance with
Rome. Antiochus’ army could not stand up against the superior
Roman force he had to withdraw to Asia. The relentless Romans
under Lucius Cornelius Scipo followed him to Magnesia in Asia
Minor and there he was completely defeated and was compelled
to seek peace by renouncing all his territories in Europe and
some possessions in Asia. He also agreed to pay compensation of
15000 Eubioc (of the Greek state of Euboea) talents, all his ships
Contd. on Pg 16

Mr. Vispi Bhathena, CEO and his
colleague Dr. V. Aditya Srinivas,
COO of BSE Brokers Forum
join Parsi Times to share the
economic landscape of India.
Mr. Vispi is a professional with
over 11 years of cross functional
experience in Training, Program
Coordination,
Operations,
Compliance, Strategy, Planning,
Corporate Branding, and Team
Management.
Dr. Aditya is a Ph.D in Economics
and MDP from IIM-A. He is
doctorate in risk management.
With over 8 years of corporate
H[SRVXUH LQ ÀQDQFLDO VHUYLFHV
he has in depth knowledge on
all the segments of the capital
PDUNHWVDQGÀQDQFLDOSURGXFWV

T

he Government which
has been delaying
in taking any major
reforms due to the lack of
willingness
and
political
compulsion. Due to this in
cono
omicc
the last 2 years, the economic
own
wn
growth has come down
g
with the GDP coming
to 5.3%, the lowest
in last 9 years. This
had dampened the
spirit of the foreign
ot
ot
investors who are no
not
n the
th
h
interest in investing iin
economy which has slowed
down. The impact of GAAR
and the Vodafone also had
created negative sentiment
in the world economy about
India being looked as an
investment destination.
The word “Policy Paralysis”
had become the buzz word for
the media and the opposition
parties as the Government
was not seen taking any major
reforms or bold economic
decisions to take the economy
back on track. This has led
to the severe criticism of the
Government by the foreign

investors and created negative
sentiment in the international
climate
investment
ut after
for India. But
the
new
Finance
minister Mr. P.
Chidambaram
has taken over,,
things
are
looking
far
much brighter for the markets
and the economy. The recent
forms in the form of FDI
in retail, aviation sector,
increasing the diesel prices,
capping the LPG cylinders
have clearly send the positive
signals in the world fraternity
since they would bring in
more foreign investors and
improve the sentiment in the
markets. The latest push in
the economy in the form of
FDI in insurance and pension
from 26% to 49% would also
create a positive mindset in
the economy and allow the
foreign investors to come in
and make the positive ground
f o r
the investors. The
FII have inv
inv
in
invested
Rs 19,00
Rs.
Rs
000
00
19,000

cro
rorres
iin
n
crores
Sep
ptem
tember
ber
err 20
2012
12 which
12,
12
September
2012,
is
the highest investment
done by them in any single
month in calendar year so far.
This clearly shows that the
foreign investors have taken
the reforms in the most positive
way and have invested money
into our markets. This year FII
have so far purchased stocks
worth Rs. 73,000 crores into
the Indian equity markets and
the average purchase done
by them on each trading days
comes to Rs. 395 crores.
Indian Economy showed
is resilience in the Global
Financial crisis of 2008 and the

Eurozone crisis of 2011 where
by when the world economy
has
slowed
down, it was
able to register
de
decent growth.
In 2008, when
the w
world economy
has just show
shown growth of
1%
I di economy has been
1%, Indian
able to show the growth rate
of 6.3% GDP which was quite
impressive. The subsequent
years showed that FII poured
Rs. 82,000 crore in 2009 and
Rs. 1,30,000 crores in 2010
which is the record investment
since 1992. Government has
also planned to disinvest
Rs.30,000 crore from the IPO
of the Government companies
ZKLFKZRXOGUHGXFHWKHÀVFDO
GHÀFLW ZKLFK KDV UHDFKHG
5.7% of the GDP. This would
EULQJ LQ PRUH FRQÀGHQFH RI
the foreign investors in the
economy and make the Indian
economy again on the top list
of investment countries in the
world. The measures taken by
the Government only are the
tip of the ice berg since the
economy requires continuous
efforts to ensure that the
Indian GDP comes back on
9% track and that foreign
investors are again pleased to
invest in our economy. Indian
GDP has been able to grow at
8% in the last decade against
the world GDP growth of 2.3%
which shows that Indian GDP
has been able to make the
mark in the world economy.
The recent reforms if pushed
properly through the channel
would ensure that the Indian
economy is able to generate
more jobs with the RBI now
giving signals to cut the rates.
The reduction in the interest
rates would also single a
positive mindset for corporate
who would start investing and
expanding and thus create
jobs in the economy.
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Dear Readers,
e letter
le
This is a letter received by Parsi Times this last week. The
P
contained a series of emails exchanged between BPP
ai
Chairman Dinshaw Mehta and BPP Trustee Yazdi Desai
PP
(cc’d to all other Trustees) as well as a letter from BPP
dia
Trustee Yazdi Desai to Mr. Gagrat who works for the Wadia
Charities.
Two weeks ago we received what we believe is a precursor to
these emails and we published it along with the views of the
Trustees. (See Parsi Times 13th October, 2012 Pg.4).
This time since there are multiple mails we have removed the
To: and Cc: headings to save space and also provided you with
a synopsis to make these easy to understand. After reading the
letters, go through the questions that Parsi Times sent to the
BPP Trustees regarding the same. We sent the questions to them
on Thursday urging them to reply in time for the printing of this
issue. Even if the replies are later, we hope to print them for
you in our next issue.

0$,1/(77(5

Pot Calling Kettle Black???

Dear Editors,
My last letter to Jame, Parsi Times and Parsiana is only printed by Parsi Times. I hope other
newspapers also will publish so entire Community is knowing about how BPP is working.
I am now sending you all good editors the emails written by respected Trustee Yazdi to
Chairman and reply by Mehta.
I am shocked that Cama and Arnavaz are protecting Mehta Chairman. How can they pretend
they not know that boy is Mehta’s nephew.
O.K. Let say they did not know. My question to them and our Community people is simple — Is
it not Mehta’s duty to tell this fact before discussion started and to vote on Issue of nephew!
This is lies to Cover their gotalas up.
When will poor of community get house if family gets all poor houses.
Please dear Parsis think about what Trustees writing to each other!
Blackmail and favouring allotment should be fought against by Community.
Think Parsi think.
A true Zoroastrian.

$77$&+('(0$,/75$,/ )520WK72WK2)-8/<
FROM: YAZDI DESAI
DATE: 12th July 2011
TO: GAGRAT D.S.
Subject: Allotment of Flat No B -1 in Jer Baug to Nevielle Pervez Mehta
Dear Mr. Gagrat,

/(77(5
YAZDI requests
GAGRAT to stop the
DOORWPHQWRIÁDWWR Please kindly hold processing of the Leave and License agreement and
Nevielle P Mehta
UHODWHGGRFXPHQWDWLRQLQUHVSHFWRIWKHFDSWLRQHGÁDWDVWKHVDPHLVWR

be further discussed in the Board Meeting.
Kind regards,
Yazdi

/(77(5
YAZDI DESAI shares
with CO TRUSTEES
the mail he sent
to GAGRAT.

FROM: YAZDI DESAI
DATE: 13th July 2011
TO: DINSHAW MEHTA
CC: OTHER BPP TRUSTEES
Subject: Allotment of Flat No B -1 in Jer Baug to Nevielle Pervez Mehta
Dear Mr. Mehta,

/(77(5
YAZDI DESAI tells
DINSHAW MEHTA
that the alleged
preferential
allotment to his
Nephew might
be construed as
favouritism by
the Community at
large.

The trailing mail is the message I sent to Mr. Gagrat I have not shared with
Mr. Gagrat the detailed mail which I have addressed to my Co-Trustees on
this subject.
Kind regards,
Yazdi.
/(77(5
DINSHAW MEHTA’S
ÀUVWUHSO\WR
YAZDI DESAI’S
email to him.

/(77(5
YAZDI DESAI
tells DINSHAW
MEHTA the
letter will be
withdrawn
upon the Board
accepting
his recommendation of
Mr. Zarir A.
Bhesania for a
Flat.

/(77(5
DINSHAW MEHTA’S
reply to YAZDI
DESAI’S email
citing blackmail
by Yazdi on
the issue and
saying this is not
acceptable.

FROM: DINSHAW MEHTA
DATE: 13th July 2011
TO: YAZDI DESAI
CC: OTHER BPP TRUSTEES
Subject: Re: Allotment of Rat No B -1 in Jer Baug to Nevielle Pervez Mehta
Withdraw the letter please
Sent on my BlackBerry® from Vodafone
FROM: YAZDI DESAI
DATE: 14th July 2011
TO: DINSHAW MEHTA
CC: OTHER BPP TRUSTEES
Subject: Allotment of Flat No B -1 in Jer Baug to Nevielle Pervez Mehta
Dear Mr. Mehta,
As explained in the course of our discussions at the meeting last evening,
my mail / letter is in the nature of a cautionary note to my co-Trustees.
Once the Board accepts my recommendation that Zarir Aderbad Bhesania,
LQDOOIDLUQHVVEHDOORWWHGD2QH%+.ÁDWLQ6RXWK0XPEDLXSWR0DKLP
in view of his wife Parinaz’s medical condition, my mail / letter will
automatically stand withdrawn.
If you wish, we can further discuss this at the Board meeting on Tuesday
17th July 2012.
Kind regards,
Yazdi
FROM: DINSHAW MEHTA
DATE: 14th July 2011
TO: YAZDI DESAI
CC: OTHER BPP TRUSTEES
Subject: Re: Allotment of Flat No B-1 in Jer Baug to Nevielle Pervez Mehta
Blackmail to allot as a condition of withdrawal of charges in your letter
not acceptable
Sent on my BlackBerry® from Vodafone

/(77(5
DINSHAW MEHTA
again tells YAZDI
DESAI that his
charges are
malicious and
unwarranted
but gives no
explanation.

FROM: YAZDI DESAI
DATE: 15th July 2011
TO: DINSHAW MEHTA
CC: OTHER BPP TRUSTEES
Dear Mr. Mehta,
I request you to please stop being melodramatic and to please stop
confusing the issue. There is no question of any sort of blackmail or quid
pro quo. My mail to the Board is due to what looks to me, and will look to
the public, as favouritism to your (Chairman’s) nephew, and injustice to
Zarir Aderbad Bhesania.
$OO P\ VXEPLVVLRQV DW WKH PHHWLQJ RQ )ULGD\ UHJDUGLQJ WKH ÀWPHQW RI
these cases, were aimed towards good governance and fairness in housing
DOORWPHQWV DQG ÀWPHQWV $V DGPLWWHG E\ \RX DQG 7UXVWHH 0XQFKL &DPD
DW WKH PHHWLQJ WKH GRFWRU·V FHUWLÀFDWH RI KLV ZLIH 3DULQD] VXEPLWWHG
by Zarir Aderbad Bhesania on 10th January 2012, and also the email
subsequently sent on 17th March 2012 by Zarir Bhesania, were not
brought to the attention of the Board. This has resulted in the Board
WDNLQJGHFLVLRQVUHJDUGLQJWKHÀWPHQWVEDVHGRQLQFRPSOHWHLQIRUPDWLRQ
provided to them. Instead of questioning the person/s responsible for
WKLV ODSVH DQG WKH UHDVRQV IRU WKLV ODSVH \RX DUH GHÁHFWLQJ HYHU\ERG\·V
attention to the so-called charges being purportedly leveled against you.
,W LV DOVR SHUWLQHQW WR QRWH WKDW WKH ÀWPHQW RI \RXU QHSKHZ 1HYLH,,H
Pervez Mehta was approved on 6th March 2012 by the Board and he was
allotted B-24, Jer Baug. On 29th May 2012 at the Board Meeting, the Board
was informed that B-24, Jer Baug which was allotted to Neville Pervez
Mehta was not available. Nevielle Pervez Mehta was immediately allotted
( -HU %DXJ :KHQ LW ZDV SRLQWHG RXW WKDW HYHQ WKDW ÁDW ZDV QRW LQ
the BPP’s possession, Flat B-1, Jer Baug which had just come into the
BPP’s possession, was immediately approved for allotment to Nevielle!
Please show me cases when the Board has been so accommodating
WR DQ DSSOLFDQW JLYLQJ KLP RQH FKRLFH DIWHU DQRWKHU RI ÁDWV LQ TXLFN
succession, in the same Baug, in the same Board meeting! If this will
not be seen by the Community as favouritism, I don’t know what will!
In contrast, Khushru Hoshang Irani who was allotted C-16 Jer Baug, at
WKH VDPH 0HHWLQJ GDWHG WK 0DUFK  ZDV WROG WKDW WKH ÁDW ZDV QRW
LPPHGLDWHO\DYDLODEOH$QGKHZDVDVNHGWRZDLWXQWLODQRWKHUÁDW(LQ
-HU%DXJLVDYDLODEOH:KLOH=DULU%KHVDQLD·VDSSHDOWRDOORWDÁDWQHDU6RXWK
Bombay is also pending on record and absolutely nothing was done about it.
So please let us not beat about the bush. The issue is simple - information
was withheld from the Board and the Board took decisions based on
incomplete information. Therefore, in all fairness, Zarir Aderbad Bhesania
QHHGVWREHDOORWWHGD2QH%+.ÁDWLQ6RXWK0XPEDLXSWR0DKLPLQYLHZ
of his wife Parinaz’s medical condition, which was not brought to the
attention of the Board.
I sincerely hope good sense will prevail and we can close this issue without
any further fuss!
Kind regards,
Yazdi
FROM: DINSHAW MEHTA
DATE: 14th July 2011
TO: YAZDI DESAI
CC: OTHER BPP TRUSTEES
Subject: Re: Allotment of Flat No B-I in Jer Baug to Nevielle Pervez Mehta
It is unfortunate but my detailed reply to all your malicious and
unwarranted charges will be sent after I return to Mumbai
Sent on my BlackBerry® from Vodafone
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2Q7KXUVGD\37VHQWWKLVOHWWHUWRHDFKRIWKH7UXVWHHVRIWKH%337LOOZHZHQWWRSUHVVODWH)ULGD\(YHQLQJZHKDGQRWUHFHLYHGDVLQJOHHPDLOEDFN:HKRSH
WRJHWVRPHDQVZHUVE\WKHQH[WZHHNHQG""",I\RXZRXOGOLNHXVWRIRUZDUG\RXUTXHVWLRQVWRWKH%33SOHDVHHPDLOXV
)HHG%DFN
FRQWULEXWH#SDUVLWLPHVFRP

3$56,7,0(6(0$,/72%33
'HDU7UXVWHHV
<HWDJDLQZHKDYHUHFHLYHGDOHWWHUUHJDUGLQJWKHDOOHJHGXQIDLUDOORWPHQWRI
ÁDWVLQWKH=DULU$GHUEDG%KHVDQLDDQG1HYLHOOH3HUYH]0HKWDFDVHDERXWZKLFK
,VSRNHWR\RXWZRZHHNVDJR7KLVWLPHLWZDVDQH[KDXVWLYHWUDLOPDLOWKDWZDV
SULQWHGDQGVHQWWRXV
,ZRXOGVLQFHUHO\DSSUHFLDWHLI\RXZRXOGUHDGWKURXJKWKHDWWDFKPHQW 6LQFH
WKHOHWWHUZDVGHOLYHUHGE\SRVWZHKDYHPDGHWKHHIIRUWWRUHSURGXFHLWIRU\RX
LQVRIWFRS\ DQGDQVZHUWKHIROORZLQJTXHVWLRQVLQUHJDUGWRWKHVDPHWRWKHEHVW
DQGVLQFHUHVWRI\RXUDELOLWLHVDV75867((62)7+(%33
:HZLOOEHSXEOLVKLQJWKHHPDLOVIRUWKH3DUVL&RPPXQLW\WRUHDGVRLWZRXOGEH
JUHDWLIZHFDQHGXFDWHWKHUHDGHUVRI3DUVL7LPHV HVSHFLDOO\WKRVHZKRUHO\RQ
WKH%33IRUKRXVLQJ DERXWWKHHIIRUWVDQGRQJRLQJVUHJDUGLQJWKH7UXVWSURSHUWLHV
DQGKRZ\RXFDQUHVROYHSUREOHPVUHODWLQJWRXQIDLUDOORWPHQWV
,VWUHVVWKDWLWLVLPSRUWDQWIRUHDFKRIWKH7UXVWHHVWRPDNHDQHIIRUWWRJLYH
WKHLULQGLYLGXDOSRLQWVRIYLHZKHUHQRPDWWHUZKDW\RXUOHYHORILQYROYHPHQWLQ
WKHPDWWHULV)URPZKDWZHFDQVHHWKHHPDLOKDVEHHQVHQWHDUOLHUWRHDFKRQH
RI\RXDQGWKHUHIRUHWKH&RPPXQLW\ZRXOGOLNHWRKHDUIURPHDFKRQHRI\RX
4XHVWLRQV
 'R\RXDJUHHWKDWWKHDOORWPHQWZDVIDLUDQGGRQHZLWKWKHFRPSOHWH
LQIRUPDWLRQEHLQJJLYHQWRWKH%RDUGRI'LUHFWRUVZKHQLWZDVSUHVHQWHG"
 $WWKHWLPHRIWKHÀWPHQWGLGWKH&KDLUPDQ0U'LQVKDZ0HKWDLQIRUPWKHUHVW
RIWKH%RDUGRIKLVUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKWKHSURSRVHGEHQHÀFLDU\DQGWKHUHIRUH
H[FXVHKLPVHOIIURPWKHYRWLQJLQWKHOLJKWRIKLVSUR[LPLW\WRWKHFDVH"
 ,QWKHWUDLOPDLOV0U'LQVKDZ0HKWDDOOHJHVWKDW0U<D]GL'HVDL·VHPDLO
LQIRUPLQJKLPRIWKLV$OORWPHQWLVVXHZDV¶EODFNPDLO·'R\RXDJUHH"

 'R\RXWKLQN0U<D]GL'HVDLZDVWU\LQJWRKHOS0U=DULU%KHVDQLDEHFDXVHKH
NQHZKLPSHUVRQDOO\"
 +DV0U<D]GL'HVDLZLWKGUDZQKLVREMHFWLRQWRWKHDOORWPHQWIRU0U'LQVKDZ
0HKWD·VQHSKHZ"
 ,VWKHRFFXUUHQFHRIIDYRULWLVPGXULQJDOORWPHQWVDUHJXODURFFXUUHQFH"
 7KHUHLVD3ROLF\DQGD0HULW5DWLQJ6FKHPHZKLFKLVWREHIROORZHGZLWKUHJDUG
WR+RXVLQJDOORWPHQWIRUWKH%33)ODWV+RZVWULFWO\LVLWIROORZHG"
 )URPWKHPDLOZHUHFHLYHGODVWZHHNDQGWKHFKDWZLWK\RXZHXQGHUVWRRG
WKDW-HU%DXJLVUHVHUYHGIRUWKRVHZLWKORZHULQFRPHDQG1LUORQIRUWKHPRUH
DIÁXHQW,VWKDWWKHQHZDSSURDFKWRKRXVLQJ"
 $Q\LGHDZKRPLJKWEHOHDNLQJWKHVHHPDLOVWRWKH3UHVVDQGZK\"
:HDUHFRQFHUQHGDERXWWKHXQVWDEOHIRXQGDWLRQDGLYLGHG%33%RDUGLV
EULQJLQJWRWKH&RPPXQLW\GHFLVLRQV$Q\FKDQJHVLQIXQFWLRQRQWKH%33%RDUG
\RXFRXOGVXJJHVWDWWKHPRPHQWVRWKDWWKHUHLVEHWWHUDQGPRUHVXFFHVVIXO
FRPPXQLFDWLRQZLWKLQWKHJURXS"
2QFHDJDLQ,VWUHVVRQKRZLPSRUWDQWLWLVWRÀQDOO\JHWVRPHDQVZHUVVRWKDW
WKH&RPPXQLW\NQRZVZKDWLVJRLQJRQDQG\RX7UXVWHHVDOVRJHWWRFOHDQRXWD
V\VWHPDQGPDNHLWIXQFWLRQEHWWHUIRUWKHEHQHÀWRIHYHU\RQH
,WUXVW\RXZLOONHHSWKDWLQPLQGDQGPDNHWKHHIIRUWWRDQVZHUWKHVH
TXHVWLRQVDVDQHOHFWHGUHSUHVHQWDWLYHRIWKH&RPPXQLW\WRWKH%RPED\3DUVL
3DQFKD\DW
5HJDUGVDQG7KDQNV
6LQFHUHO\
)UH\DQ%KDWKHQD
(GLWRU3DUVL7LPHV

-XVWWKLVZHHNWKHPDLQVWUHDPPHGLDZDVÁXVKHGZLWKWKHVWRU\WKDWWKH%33KDGUHRSHQHGELGVIRUWKH3DUVL/\LQJ,Q
+RVSLWDO3DUVL7LPHVUHSRUWVRQZK\WKLVLVQRWWKHULJKWPRYH

On the 1st of October 2011, Parsi
Times had printed an article on
our back page about the Parsi Lying In Hospital. The article referred to the
differences between the Managing Committee of the Parsi Lying In Hospital and
the landlords, the BPP.
The article outlined the redevelopment plans for the Hospital as follows:
A proposal for an Orthopaedic Hospital in
collaboration with eminent doctors of India, Dr Arun
Mullaji, Dr. Shekhar Bhojraj and Dr. Anant Joshi.
The proposal covered multiple points including
these:
1. The proposed 100 bed hospital would reserve 10%
of its beds and offer 100% free treatment for the
Parsi Community.
2. For the time that the project was in the construction
phase the Lying In Hospital Trust would be paid 1
Crore a year in rent.
3. As soon as the hospital became operational the
Trust would take home a % of gross revenue or 1
Crore whichever is higher.
4. A 30 year lease would be drawn up at the start of the project. At the end of
the 30 years, the Trust could decide whether to extend or terminate the lease.
Termination would mean all property except equipment would belong to the
Parsi Community.
5. All revenue earned from the Hospital by the Trust would be ploughed into
other medical treatments for the Community.
For the project to see the light of day the Managing Committee of the Parsi Lying
–In Hospital needs 3 different “go-aheads”:
1. From the BPP
 )URPWKH&ROOHFWRUV2IÀFH
3. From the Charity Commissioner

The Charity Commissioner has nodded approval and now the Trust has
turned to the BPP.
In the spotlight now is the news that the BPP has again decided to invite bids
for the Hospital.
Citing reasons to the press, Chairman Dinshaw Mehta has said that “The
hospital is in a prime location and we shouldn’t end up cutting a cheap deal.”
However sources close to the project tell Parsi Times
that in the past year the BPP has not received any offers
as lucrative or as good a deal for the Community at
large as the one for the Orthopaedic Facility we spoke
of earlier.
Inviting public tenders would not be in the
best interest of the Community as this could create
unforeseen problems vis-a-vis a sensitive issue.
Recently BPP Trustee Muncherji Cama who was
also part of the Managing Committee of the Parsi Lying
,Q +RVSLWDO UHVLJQHG IURP WKLV SRVW GXH WR FRQÁLFW RI
interest.
I
n
the
main
stream media, Mr. Mehta says that
the Managing Committee (which
consists of prominent names in the
Community) tried to transact this
deal in a hushed manner we would
request him and all others to open
up the Parsi Times which printed the
matter in no hushed terms one year
ago and even asked the BPP for their
input.
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Lifestyle
RECIPE

Dear Mamaiji,
Yesterday I visited the Agiary In the evening and when I was
praying, the Dasturji told me I have to pray everything again
because I was praying the Havan Geh. Mamaiji what is this
Geh? And how do I know when it changes?
Dear Dikri,
For us Zoroastrians, the day is divided into 5 periods beginning with midnight. Havan
GehŵĞĂŶƐ͞ƟŵĞĨŽƌHaoma ceremony͘͟/ƚƐƚƌĞƚĐŚĞƐĨƌŽŵƐƵŶƌŝƐĞƚŽŵŝĚĚĂǇ͘EĞǆƚŝƐƚŚĞ
Rapithwan GehǁŚŝĐŚŵĞĂŶƐ͞ŵŝĚĚůĞŽĨƚŚĞĚĂǇ͟ĂŶĚŝƚĐŽŶƟŶƵĞƐĨƌŽŵŶŽŽŶƚŽϯƉ͘ŵ͘
Uzayeirin GehŝƐ͞ƚŚĞĐůŽƐĞŽĨƚŚĞĚĂǇ͟;ĨƌŽŵϯƉ͘ŵ͘ƚŽƐƵŶƐĞƚͿ͘Aiwisruthrim Geh is the
͞ĞǀĞŶŝŶŐƟŵĞĨŽƌƉƌĂǇĞƌƐ͟ĨƌŽŵƐƵŶƐĞƚƚŽŵŝĚŶŝŐŚƚ͘Ushahin Geh means “belonging to
ĚĂǁŶ͘͟dŚŝƐĞǆƚĞŶĚƐĨƌŽŵŵŝĚŶŝŐŚƚƚŽƐƵŶƌŝƐĞ͘^ŽDikri, when you pray, just be conscious
ŽĨƚŚĞƟŵĞŽĨƚŚĞĚĂǇĂŶĚƉƌĂǇŝŶƚŚĞĐŽƌƌĞĐƚGeh.

S

WLÁHG
JURZWK
DQG
SUHPDWXUH KDLU ORVV
DUH RIWHQ WKH UHVXOW RI
ZHLJKW ORVV JHQHWLF KHUHGLW\
DQG DQGURJHQ KRUPRQHV
$VVRFLDWHGLOOQHVVRIWKHWK\URLG
PHGLFLQHV VWUHVV H[WUHPH
ZHLJKW ORVV DQG HQYLURQPHQWDO
GHWHUUHQWV DOVR SOD\ D UROH LQ
KDLU ORVV RU JURZWK %\ HDWLQJ
IUXLWV DQG YHJHWDEOHV ODGHQ
ZLWKKDLUKHDOWK\YLWDPLQV\RX

FDQ HQFRXUDJH \RXU KDLU
DLU WR
QDWXUDOO\ JURZ ZLWKRXW
RXW
FKHPLFDOV RU VXUJLFDO
FDO
SURFHGXUHV
)UXLWV
DQG
YHJHWDEOHV
WKDW
FRQWDLQ YLWDPLQ $ &
DQG%FRPSOH[DUHWKH
YLWDPLQVIRU\RXUKDLU
%H VXUH WR VSHDN
WR \RXU GRFWRU SULRU
WREHJLQQLQJDGLHWDU\
FKDQJH3RRUQXWULWLRQ
DQG VHYHUH GLHWLQJ
PD\ OHDG WR PRUH WKDQ
MXVW D ORVV RI ZHLJKW ,I \RX
ORVH PRUH WKDQ  NLORV \RX
PD\ H[SHULHQFH VRPH KDLU ORVV
EHWZHHQ WKUHH DQG VL[ PRQWKV
DIWHU\RXORVHWKHZHLJKW(DWLQJ
GLVRUGHUVVXFKDVDQRUH[LDDQG
EXOLPLDFDXVHKDLUORVVDVZHOO
DVDUHGXFWLRQLQERG\ZHLJKW
%RWK
HPRWLRQDO
DQG
SK\VLFDO VWUHVV PD\ OHDG WR
FRQVXPLQJ IHZHU FDORULHV WKDQ
QRUPDO UHVXOWLQJ LQ ZHLJKW
ORVV :KLOH ZHLJKW ORVV PD\
RFFXU LPPHGLDWHO\ IROORZLQJ
HPRWLRQDOGLVWUHVVRUVWUHVVIURP
D SK\VLFDO LOOQHVV RU VXUJLFDO
SURFHGXUH KDLU ORVV QRUPDOO\
EHJLQVEHWZHHQIRXUZHHNVDQG
WKUHHPRQWKVDIWHUWKHVWUHVVIXO
HYHQW
(DW D YDULHW\ RI FRORUIXO

IUXLWV
VXFK DV FDQWDORXSHV
IUXL
JUDSHIUXLW DSSOHV WRPDWRHV
JUD
DQG ZDWHUPHORQ :KHQ \RX
DQG
FDQ
EH VXUH WR FRQVXPH
FD
WKH
SHHOV DV WKH\ FRQWDLQ
W
SK\WRQXWULHQWV EHQHÀFLDO
WRKDLUKHDOWKDQGRYHUDOO
YLWDOLW\ %HWDFDURWHQH
DOSKDFDURWHQH
DQG
UHWLQRO DUH DOO YHUVLRQV
RI YLWDPLQV WKDW FDQ
EHQHÀW
KDLU JURZWK $Q
E
DEXQGDQFH
RI WKH YLWDPLQ
DEX
%
% FRPSOH[ JURXSV LQFUHDVHV
KDLU JURZWK E\ LPSURYLQJ
WKH EORRG FLUFXODWLRQ DQG
R[\JHQDWLRQ ZLWKLQ WKH ERG\
VSHFLÀFDOO\ WKH VFDOS ,W DOVR
UHGXFHVWKHOHYHOVRIVWUHVVDQG
FKROHVWHURO ZKLFK QHJDWLYHO\
DIIHFW KDLU JURZWK 7KH WKUHH
PDMRU YLWDPLQ % FRPSRQHQWV
DUH SDUDDPLQREHQ]RLF DFLG
LQRVLWRO DQG ELRWLQ 7KH\ DUH
FUXFLDO LQ IDFLOLWDWLQJ KHDOWK\
KDLU JURZWK (DW D ZLGH UDQJH
RI IUXLW FRQWDLQLQJ % YLWDPLQ
FRPSOH[ VXFK DV EOXHEHUULHV
SLQHDSSOH WRPDWRHV EDQDQD
DQG FUDQEHUULHV 9LWDPLQ & LV
D QHFHVVDU\ FRPSRXQG IRU D
P\ULDGRIERGLO\IXQFWLRQVDQG
GHYHORSPHQW $V RQH RI WKH
PRUH SRZHUIXO DQWLR[LGDQWV
YLWDPLQ & FRQWULEXWHV WR WKH
FUHDWLRQ RI FROODJHQ ZKLFK

Purveen Dubash LV D
FKHIZLWKPDQ\NQLYHVLQ
KHU SUHWW\ KRPH NLWFKHQ

FDELQHW )URP 79 DQFKRU
WRHGXFDWRUWRDXWKRUVKH
LV DUPHG ZLWK FXOLQDU\
VNLOOVWRSXW\RXUWXPP\
LQWR D K\SQRWLF VWDWH
:H DUH SURXG WR SUHVHQW
WR \RX KHU UHFLSHV
ZKLFK KDYH WKH XQLTXH
GLVWLQFWLRQ RI EHLQJ QRW
RQO\ VLPSOH WR IROORZ
EXW \XPP\ WR WDVWH

Chicken in Black Sauce
Ingredients:
JUDPVERQHOHVVFKLFNHQ
WDEOHVSRRQVJLQJHUJDUOLF
SDVWH
WHDVSRRQOHPRQMXLFH
6DOW 3HSSHUWRWDVWH
Black Sauce:
ÀQHO\FKRSSHGRQLRQV
WHDVSRRQVIUHVKO\JURXQG
SHSSHU
WDEOHVSRRQVVR\DVDXFH
WHDVSRRQVVXJDU
WDEOHVSRRQFRUQÁRXU
GLVVROYHGLQFXSVZDWHU
FKLFNHQVWRFN
WDEOHVSRRQVRLO
Directions:
&RPELQHWKHÀUVWIRXU
LQJUHGLHQWV)U\WKHRQLRQV
LQWLOODOPRVWEURZQ
/RZHUWKHÁDPH$GGWKH
FLUFXPYHQWV WKH KDLU IURP
VSOLWWLQJ DQG EUHDNLQJ 7KLV
FRPSRXQG DOVR SURWHFWV WKH
ERG\ IURP IUHH UDGLFDO GDPDJH
DVVRFLDWHG
ZLWK
H[WHUQDO
GHWHUUHQWV WKDW FDQ FDXVH VWUHVV
DQG LPEDODQFHV OHDGLQJ WR KDLU
ORVV
6XSSOHPHQW D EDODQFHG
GLHW ZLWK D SOHWKRUD RI
YLWDPLQ &FRQWDLQLQJ IUXLWV
6WUDZEHUULHV SDVVLRQ IUXLW
JXDYDEODFNFXUUDQWVEUHDGIUXLW
DQG NLZL FDQ KHOS WR HQVXUH
KHDOWK\ KDLU WKLFNQHVV DV ZHOO
DV JURZWK  2UDQJH YHJHWDEOHV
VXFK DV FDUURWV VZHHW SRWDWRHV
DQGVTXDVKDUHJRRGYHJHWDEOH
VRXUFHV RI YLWDPLQ $ 2UDQJH
YHJHWDEOHVDOVRSURYLGHYLWDPLQ

UHPDLQLQJLQJUHGLHQWV%ULQJ
WRDERLO
,QDKHDY\ERWWRPHGSDQ
KHDWWKHRLO6DXWpWKH
PDULQDWHGFKLFNHQWLOODOPRVW
EURZQ
3ODFHWKHSUHSDUHGFKLFNHQ
LQDJODVVGLVK3RXUWKH
EODFNVDXFHRYHULW*DUQLVK
ZLWKÀQHO\FKRSSHGVSULQJ
RQLRQV6HUYHZLWKKRW
EXWWHUHGQRRGOHV

&DQGPLQHUDOVWKDW\RXUERG\
QHHGV WR JURZ KHDOWK\ VWURQJ
KDLU
7KHVH VKRXOG EH HDWHQ UDZ
DQG ZLWK WKH VNLQ LQ RUGHU WR
ZDWFK \RXU ZHLJKW DQG DOVR
ZDWFK\RXUKDLU:KHQ\RXGLHW
DQG ZRUN RXW PDNH VXUH \RX
DUH VXSSOHPHQWLQJ \RXU ERG\

LQWKHULJKWPDQQHUWRQRWFDXVH
DGYHUVH UHDFWLRQV RQ \RXU KDLU
DQGVNLQ

You are about to enter into a new relationship, a love
affair of great attraction. Few might have marriage on
the cards. Career wise you seem disoriented & may
feel like walking away from everything. Refrain from
harsh decisions as the stars favour you. The ﬁnal
answer will make you a winner.
Lucky days – 29th October & 2nd November 2012

Verbal conﬂicts & petit issues will arise with loved
ones. These are small mundane issues you will ﬁght
over & hence don’t fret too much. Career wise you will
be in action as the week will be busy. You may have
an opportunity to travel. Do not miss it.
Lucky days – 27th, 28th & 30th October 2012

Spiritually a relationship will ﬂourish despite the small
crack in your heart due to past circumstances. Do not
be tensed at work as it is time to prove things. Don’t
be worried about guarding what you already have
or you’ll miss out on so much more you can get by
taking risks.
Lucky days – 27th & 29th October 2012

Past issues keep you from living completely today.
Your relationship is getting stagnant so try to get the
spark back. A good career week as you gain good
results on a project you have been working at. You
will be victorious at the end of it all. You have a lot of
energy & creative ideas. Use them.
Lucky days – 29th, 30th Oct. & 2nd November 2012

You will get justice on an issue which has been
pending with a loved one. Work wise you receive a
support from your colleagues who make you will feel
at home with them. peace of mind. Your mind will
keep telling you to simply go into shut down mode as
issues keep eating you from within. Don’t lose hope.
Lucky days – 30th October & 1st November 2012

An excellent week up ahead. You will ﬁnd inner peace
with a loved one. Career wise your creative energies
will bring you to the top. You are now in a position
where all you can do is wait to receive your dues.
Lucky days – 27th, 28th Oct. & 1st Nov. 2012

Quite a fated week ahead. A relationship you have
wanted a lot to work will come to life. Marriage may
even be on the cards. Career wise it’s a week which
will be a pay back to you for all your past efforts. You
will feel the need to grow spiritually, mentally and
emotionally.
Lucky days – 27th, 30th Oct. & 1st Nov. 2012

Emotionally you feel like the loser having given more
than you have received. Career wise things are
looking up. You will receive justice for what you have
put in your hard work for. Stop cheating yourself &
embrace what you truly feel.
Lucky days – 28th, 30th Oct. & 1st Nov. 2012

You will ﬁnd comfort in a relationship. Take it slow, let
things build. Your innocence should not always get
the best of you! Career wise you are about to embark
on a new journey you know nothing about so do your
homework. Travel plans and future studies may get
delayed.
Lucky days – 29th, 31st Oct. & 2nd November 2012

Sta
Stars,
ars
Angels
and
higher
Spirituality
are all part of
being Kermeez
Shroff.See what the week holds in
store for your root number. To get
your root number add the digits of
your birth date, till you arrive at a
single digit number. eg. 25-3-1988.
take 25 only- add 2 and 5 = 7. You
will hence read number 7. Enjoy!
.HUPHH]6KURII9819221480
kermeezshroff@yahoo.co.in
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P.T. Reader Marzban Ardeshir

T

he man on my right
stretched his arms
wide and yawned.
His expensive watch nearly
touching my nose. I noted
his watch was 12 minutes
fast. I was in an airbus which
had taken off 30 minutes
late and was heading for
Mumbai. The man stretched
again after sometime and this
time brought his expensive
wedding ring a millimeter
short of my left eye. I was
getting irritated, but kept
my cool as I did not want a
confrontation with an idiot,
that to 32,000 feet above
ground, but decided to
confront him if he did it again.
And he did. I hit his hand
before it reached my face with
the airline magazine, that I
was reading.
“Aaahhh, so sorry, really
sorry.” The man said. I could
guess he was well educated
but surely etiquette was not
one of his subjects. I like it
when people realize their
mistake and are sorry.
“You seem to be the most
relaxed person on this plane.”
I said, meaning I was accepting
his apology.
“Oh yes man, you can sure
say that. Now that Bo…Bo is
gone. I had hell of a time these
last few weeks.”
He said stretching again
and I lowering his hand before
it touched my forehead this
time.
“Bo…Bo? Never heard of
it, is it a company or …….”
showing ignorance.
“You never heard of Bo…

Salli Gosh-ip... a sprinkling of stuff!

B
d you work?”
k?” he
h
Bo?? Wh
Where do
showed complete surprise.
“In Mumbai and for an IT
Corporate.” I said.
“No wonder, both Mumbai
and Corporates there, are
backward as far as the
Government and Diplomatic
processes are concerned.” He
said.
“Bo…Bo, just can’t get it.
Why are we backward, the IT
Corporates and Mumbai.” I
asked.
“Oh man, forget that, this is
Government lingo, you guys
do not know. It was in fact a
code word for Barack Obama.
Now have you heard of him?”
he taunted.
“Were
y
o
u
involved
in his visit?
I am sure
you were,
the
way
you stretch
about.”
“ Y e s
I was. I
planned his
visit in India with his security
people.” He said.
“You put us to great
inconvenience buddy. I hate
when these guys come here.”
I said showing disgust.
“Sorry about that and also
on behalf of Bo…Bo. These
Yankees are so scarred these
days that they do not trust
each other. They even security
check Bo…Bo’s wife before
she approaches him.” He
explained.
“Really? Hey, tell me what
you all did for this visit.” I
showed interest and gave him
importance.
“The security drill began 3
months before he came. We

i i d all
ll roads
d in
i Malad.
M l d
sanitized
Moved away all hawkers
and pavement dwellers.” He
began.
“Malad roads? Bo..Bo …
I mean Obama was never
meant to go to Malad.” I said
showing surprise.
“Hhhaaaa, yes. That was
to mislead the people who
wanted to harm him.” He
said. “Then after a week we
went to Vikhroli and diverted
WKH WUDIÀF 7KHQ ZH FORVHG
roads at Borivili and Sion the
week after. In Vashi we did
not allow a single car to leave
or enter for some time and
then in Kalyan we did Naka

bandhi. The security became
KHDYLHU ÀIWHHQ GD\V EHIRUH
Bo…Bo came. We met the US
security guys at their hotel.
We did not trust them and
they us, so we frisked each
other daily. Seven days before
Bo…Bo came we went to Mani
Bhavan.” He halted to take a
heavy breadth.
“Go on, it is so interesting.”
I said.
“We spent six hours there
talking to the Trustees on
the life of Bapu, saw pictures
of the good old times and
I explained the US security
guys on how to handle the
Charkha. After that we went
to the Xaviers College. The US

i guys talked
lk d for
f llong
security
with girl students and I had
to drag them away to meet
the Principal. The Principal
gave a list of questions from
the students for Bo…Bo, so the
American Consulate General
could prepare answers for
him. From there we went
to the Taj Hotel. We were
not allowed to go in there
unfortunately.” He stopped
for another breadth of air.
“You were the security for
Ob…Ob… Obama, why did
they stop you?” I enquired.
“Passing through their
metal detector, all of us beeped
through. We were searched
and found
we
had
guns. The
security
guys of the
Taj
beat
us up and
chased us
away.” He
said.
“ W h y
did
that
happen?
You should have explained.”
I said.
“We had so much to do, so
we went to the church where
lady Bo…Bo had to visit. We
check it out in our way and
found it to be a dangerous
place for lady Bo…Bo. We
cancelled that trip. We then
went to Schivalaya and the
CM was very anxious to meet
Bo…Bo. The security guys
smelled a rat and put the CM
on the dangerous person list.
You know, he was not allowed
to meet Bo…Bo.” He said.
“That was bad. It would
have helped him as he was
on his way out. Tell me about
Delhi.” I asked.

15
“W
d no problem
bl
iin
“We h
had
Delhi. There is always a Bo…
Bo type of security there
as Soniaji and Rahulji are
always a big security risk. So
the Police and the National
Security Guards are always
alert.” He explained.
“So you had no work in
Delhi then?” I asked.
“Oh no, I was busiest there.
I had to brief the PM, Soniaji,
Rahulji and the President.” He
said.
“Dr. Singh needs no
EULHÀQJ +H KDV PHW 2EDPD
may times and they are very
comfortable with each other.”
I said.
“Dr. Singh is also very
comfortable with Mrs. Bo…Bo
too. They had a private dinner
too.” He whispered.
“You cannot call it private
when the wife and daughters
are also there for the dinner.”
I explained.
“It was private as Soniaji
and Rahulji were not there.
You Mumbai guys will never
understand Central politics
of Delhi…… ssshhhhh.” He
whispered.
“Finally tell me how did
the visit of Bo…Bo go off.” I
asked.
“Very well except on day 3
and day 4.” He said with some
regret.
“There
were
some
blunders? Please tell me the
inside story, I promise I won’t
tell anyone.” I said.
“OK yaar. On day 3 when
we were having a discussion
on the Nuclear Treaty, Dr.
Singh accidently called the
US President Bo…Bo. This
was bound to happen as in all
our discussions even the PM
would say Bo…Bo.”
Contd. on Pg. 16
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By P.T. Reporter Khushroo P. Mehta

2QHHYHQLQJDWWKH%HOJDXP$JLDU\&RPSRXQG.KXVKURR30HKWDPHW0U'DULXV 3DULFKHU6KDKORULIURPDQ,UDQLIDPLO\LQ%HOJDXP$FKDWZLWK3DULFKHU6KDORUL
JDYHKLPDQLQVLJKWLQWRKRZWKH,UDQLIDPLOLHVKDYHDKLVWRU\LQWHUWZLQHGLQWKHKRVSLWDOLW\LQGXVWU\

In the words of Ms. Paricher...

T

KH ÀUVW ,UDQL IDPLO\ DW
Belgaum came in from
Pune in the late 50s. My
Father-in-law Mr. Behram
Shahlori along with my
Mother-in-law Ms. Banubai
Shahlori came to Belgaum
in the year 1958 and set up a
KRWHO EXVLQHVV +LV ÀUVW +RWHO
project was with Mr. Hormuz
and my brother called
“LUCKY Bar & Restaurant”.
This place proved very lucky
for them and they did very
well.
Since Lucky did very well,
the family got encouragement
to expand their Hotel Business
and APOLLO opened its
doors in the year 1970.
The local crowd has always
appreciated the services of
both the Hotels and with
the quality of liquor that the
customers get at these Bars,
has made us No.1 in Belgaum
for serving quality liquor. The
crowd also enjoys the special
Irani Chai at the Luna Tea
Bar. Above all the customers
get quality service and being
an Irani, the trust factor also
works in our favour.
When I came to Belgaum as

'DULXV 3DULFKHU6KDORUL

a newlywed in 1978, Belgaum
as a city was progressing. At
the time there were approximately 200 Zoroastrians but
today about
50 remain. A
positive note
seems to be
that though
there are few

of us we have all prospered
on the business front. Today
there are more than 10 good
Irani run Hotels in Belgaum.
15 Community kids and
youngsters are studying here.
Ms. Banubai and Mr.
Aspandiar were jointly the

huge support and mentors to
the entire Irani Community at
B
Belgaum. Since Ms. Banubai,
llovingly called Banu Aunty
w
was my mother-in-law I learnt
a lot from her experiences.
A
positive
note
seems to be that though
there are few of us we
have all prospered on
the business front.

She had a
big
heart
and ran her
catering
business
successfully
for many decades. She was
always generous with her
food quality and quantity and
that I believe is what made her
popular.
Living in Belgaum has
always been great for us. I
remember and cherish the

early eighties especially 198485 as three generations of our
family were all living together
in harmony.
I also manage the Parsi
Dharamshala in Belgaum
and it is interesting to see
the change in visitors since
1978. Back in the day at least
500 to 600 families visited
the Dharamshala each year.
Today this has dropped down
to around 80 visitors. Those
were mostly families and these
are mainly sales personnel and
tourists
who are
stopping
over on at
Belgaum
en route
to South
India. The visitors sometimes
comment on the old fashioned
nature of our Dharamshala
as compared to a modern
day hotel. Well times have
changed. In my mother-inlaw’s years as Manager in the
50s, the charges for lodging
and meals were Rs.3 each
per day. Then when I came
to Belgaum in 1978, it had
gone up to Rs. 15 and Rs.25
respectively. Today due to
the changing times and the

increase in rates of everything,
we charge Rs. 100/- person/
day for lodging and meals are
available at Rs. 200 each time/
person.
I also run a Canteen for
one of the newer Colleges in
Belgaum.
I am a religious minded
person and at the same time
I love my family and do my
work with full dedication
WRZDUGV WKH EHQHÀW RI P\
family.
My message to the PT
readers is: “Be religious, but
don’t let your religion hurt
anyone.’’

Go Stay at the Belgaum
Dharamshala! At the
Parsi Agiary Compound,
B C 134 Camp, Opp
Beynon-Smith
School,
Via Bogarvase,Balgaum

Continued...
The Story Of
Bo...Bo

Contd. from Pg. 15
He said silently.
“Was Ob… Obama angry
because the PM called him
Bo…Bo?” I asked.
“Not at all. He in fact
laughed and said “Yaa Dr.
Singh, I like it. Michelle, put it
on our luggage, yeh.”
“And what happened on
day 4.” I being inquisitive
asked.
“Rahulji was very nervous,
as he was meeting a top
GLJQLWDU\ IRU WKH ÀUVW WLPH
in lengha and chappals and
was always thinking of U.
P. elections, so he got their
personal gifts mixed up. He
gifted Bo…Bo a silk saree
and Mrs. Bo…Bo a Rajasthani
Shervani ..” Said my friend the
diplomat. Just then the plane
landed with a soft thud.

Contd. from Pg. 11
and all his elephants. He
was also to surrender all the
enemies of Rome, including
Hannibal, who were given
refuge by Antiochus in his
court. He was also to give
twenty selected hostages.
Hannibal escaped in 190 BC,
but other very humiliating
terms of peace treaty were met
with by him. Roman Empire
was becoming increasingly
powerful.
Parthia came into contact
ZLWK5RPHIRUWKHÀUVWWLPHLQ
92 BC (almost a century after
the defeat of Antiochus III)
when Lucius Cornelius Sula
advanced against Tigranes
because Tigranes was trying to
seize Cappadocia. Mithridates
II sent an ambassador named

Orobazus to Sulla to form an
alliance between Parthia and
Rome. To form an alliance
with a distant Republic of
Rome, a very powerful nation
was an act of wisdom and
keen foresight. Any other
Oriental monarch would
have considered it beneath
his dignity to make such
overtures but Mithridates did
it for the greater good of his
empire. It was his foresight
and wisdom which helped
him to perceive the long time
EHQHÀW RI IULHQGO\ UHODWLRQV
with Rome.
Few years later there was
s struggle between Demetrius
II of Syria and his brother
Phillip. The parthians sided
with Phillip. Demetrius was

defeated and surrendered
with all his troops. He was
taken captive to Mithridates
but Mithridates treated him
honourably.
Mithridates died after
having reigned for 36 long
years. He was a great warrior
and a great statesman. He was
WKH ÀUVW 0RQDUFK WR HVWDEOLVK
friendly relations with Rome.
+HZDVDOVRWKHÀUVWWRUHFHLYH
a Chinese embassy from Hans
Emperor Wy-ti. The good
relations with China opened
the road for caravans to carry
out trade with Parthia. On the
whole history has looked upon
Mithridates as one of the more
vigorous, more powerful and
more successful monarchs of
the Parthian era.

Contd. from Pg. 7
thinking and think younger. I
quote the opinion of former IPS
2IÀFHU<36LQJKRIWKH3ROLFH
)RUFH SXEOLVKHG LQ WKH 7LPHV
RI ,QGLD GDWHG  6HSWHPEHU
´7KHSODQWRYLVLWKRPHVRIWKH
VHQLRU FLWL]HQV E\ WKH SROLFH
FDQQRWSURWHFWWKHP0HHWLQJV
ZLWKDKRXVLQJVRFLHW\·VRIÀFH
EHDUHUVZLOOKHOSRIWKHSROLFHµ
6RPH VHQLRU FLWL]HQV GR QRW
OLNH WR EH UHJLVWHUHG ZLWK WKH
SROLFH 7KH\ KDYH À[HG GRRU
FXP&&79V\VWHP
:H OLYH LQ DQ DJH ZKHUH
FRPPXQLFDWLRQLVDWLWVKHLJKW
7KHQHWWKHLQWHUQHWZHEDQG
FRPSXWHU DUH DOO WKHUH EXW
YHUEDO FRPPXQLFDWLRQ ZLWK
\RXU QHDU DQG GHDU RQHV LV DW
LWV ORZHVW OHYHO DOWKRXJK IRU D
VRQJ
1RWKLQJ FDQ EH DFKLHYHG XQWLO
ZHDUHSUHSDUHGWRVWHSRXWRI
RXU LQGLYLGXDO FRPIRUW ]RQH RI
\HVWHU\HDUVDQGOLYHDQHZOLIH
VW\OHIRUDSHDFHIXOOLIH
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SOLUTION (20-10-2012)
7 2 3 4 9 6 8 5 1
1 4 5 3 8 2 7 6 9
9 8 6 7 5 1 2 3 4
4 1 2 5 6 3 9 7 8
8 5 7 1 2 9 6 4 3
3 6 9 8 7 4 5 1 2
6 3 8 9 4 5 1 2 7
5 9 4 2 1 7 3 8 6
2 7 1 6 3 8 4 9 5

in person
SOLUTION (20-10-2012)

Cyrus Sahukar

Sneaky Cheeky
SOLUTION (20-10-2012)
I saw a female deer in my
rear-vision mirror. It was
case of hind-sight
 Add a tablespoons of sour

 Nail polish bottle tops will
not stick if the grooves at
the neck are smeared with
vaseline.

curds to a bowl in which the
malai is collected for making
butter or ghee. When the
cream is beaten at the time
of making the ghee collect
WKH ÀUVW DPRXQW RI ZDWHU
with which the beaten cream
has been washed. This water
when used to water a curry
leaves plant will enable it to
remain free from insects and
bloom to full capacity.
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Live a little

Mutt

The Lockhorns

SNEAKY CHEAKY
4 9 8 6 7 5 1 2 3
2 5 3 9 8 1 7 4 6
7 6 1 2 3 4 9 5 8

Hidden
in this crisscrossing network of
passageways is the name
of the well-known Community
personality shown in the picture.
Select a starting letter and trace this
name with a continuous line. At no time
may any letter or passage be re-used.

3 2 9 7 5 8 6 1 4

S

F

D

E

G

I

H

N
A

1 8 4 3 9 6 2 7 5

L

J

6 7 5 1 4 2 3 8 9

M

A

S

E

I

N

H

D

R

8 3 6 4 2 7 5 9 1

Today’s clue: B equals S

J IVXF OMVANAJVHB
PFUNMBF JA JB

9 4 7 5 1 3 8 6 2
5 1 2 8 6 9 4 3 7

One letter stands for another in this
substitution game. Replace it and
FRPSOHWH WKH SKUDVH WR ¿QG WKH FKHHN\
saying of the week!

N SVE AV ZJHC
AGVMWGAB VHF
LJWGA GNXF,

To refuse to admit
T
a mistake
Meditation is a necessity
for spiritual evolution and
enlightenment.
There
DUH SOHQW\ RI EHQHÀWV WR
meditating regularly.
Stress relief, Blood pressure
reduction, Better sleep,
Increased energy, Better
health,
Elevated
and
stabilized mood, Greater
concentration,
Improved
memory, Clarity of thought,
Enhanced problem-solving,
Expanded creativity . . .
just to name a few.
But these are not the real
purpose
of
meditating.
They’re just side effects.
To understand the real
value, you need to know
what is happening when you
meditate.

is
i to make it twice.

PFNMAJZMIIE
FDKQFBBFC RJAG

It is the spiritual practice of
mental concentration upon
(or openness to) the Divine,
by which you can go beyond
the small self that you
normally think of as “you” .
..
Daily concerns, Thoughts,
Hopes & fears, Even identity.
Why would you want to do
this?
Because it’s the best way we
have to consciously connect
with our real Self, and the
Divine.
kermeezshroff@yahoo.co.in

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEKS SOLUTIONS ON PAGE 17

Adam na jamana nu che
Literal translation: From the time man came
into existence. What it really means: So old
that if you touch it, it might crumble
and I’ll kill you. Often heard in
a discussion about Gara Kors
and Jewellery. The closer to
Adam na Jamanu, the cooler
the piece.
Nallu Vatanu
Nallu Vatanu or small sweet pea
is used to endearingly describe
a tiny helpless creature. Often
used to refer to young kids. Might
unfortunately stick on as a pet name
even if the youngest is now 60 years old.

LMUG NMAGVQJAE
PE BVLFVHF
QFUVWHJTFC RJBFQ
AGNH VHFBFIZ
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Joining
the
Parsi
Times
pages
with
some
fun,
interesting and
quirky things
to do online,
is Yazdi Tantra. A Chartered
Accountant by training,
Computer Consultant by
Profession,
Entrepreneur
Developer by hobby and
Trainer in his leisure time.
Look up his latest blog www.
ConsumerResources.in for
some useful resources, and
on-lyne.blogspot.in for some
more interesting Tech Stuff.

Many times people ask me how I manage to
wear many hats at the same time. Well, the
answer is really simple - I cheat !
Let me explain - I use certain tools which help me become more productive with minimum
effort. Most of the tools are free and some may cost a small amount of money. Some may be
just fun to have, and some may be a bit religious. They may
be websites or apps on Android smartphones (I-users please
excuse).
So, sit back and enjoy the ride !
I would like to start the series with a simple Android app which
lists 101 names of Dadar Hormazd, with their meanings. It can
be downloaded on most Android Phones, allows you to choose
four different background colors and supports 3 fonts and 4 font
sizes for the English language. Just go to play.google.com and
download the app on your phone. So, when you are travelling
or have a few moments free to yourself in this busy city life,
you can just run through the names for a soothing experience.
More next week then.

From cooking as a necessity, to cooking for
the love of it, Shahzad Variava has come a
long way since his Master Chef Journey!

I

The Buzz

t’s been a year since Shazad Variava
completed his Master Chef India 2
MRXUQH\DVRQHRIWKHWRSÀQDOLVWV
He has been operating through his
own kitchen, honing his baking skills
DQGFRQÀGHQFHHYHUVLQFH7KLV'HVHUW
King had to learn Hindi especially to
be a part of the show! He reminisces
his stay at Master Chef India 2, “I still
UHPHPEHUWKHGD\UG-XO\(DUO\
morning I was standing in the queue
once again, watching
peo
ople
alll
people
around
talk
king about
abou
ut food and
u
talking
LQJ
JUHGLHQWVV ,
LQJUHGLHQWV,ZDVDELW
ttaken
tak
en aba
ack but all I
aback,
k
kne
w was
wa
ass my love
knew
IRUFRR
RN
IRUFRRNLQJµ
Besides
continuing
hiss cooking
op
operations
f r o m
w
within the
FFR
FRQÀQHV RI
hiss kitchen,
Shahza
d has also
Shahzad
spent h
his time

touring
the country,,
conducting
N K
YDULRXVEDNLQJZRUNVKRSV

Amidst this hustle bustle, Shahzad
KDVVWDUWHGKLVRZQYHQWXUH'EDNLQJ
6WXGLR 7KLV FDWHUV WR 5HVWDXUDQWV
Banquets, Parties, Corporates with all
W\SHVRI%DNHU\DQG([RWLF'HVVHUWV
7KHVHFRQGVHJPHQWRIKLVFRRNLQJ
YHQWXUH LV WKH ´-R\ RI &RRNLQJµ
workshop that he conducts for people
RI DOO DJHV DPDWHXUV RI H[SHULHQFHG
From baking to international and
ORFDO FXLVLQHVKH GRHV WKHP DOO 7KHVH
workshops have now spread their joy
DFURVV 0XPEDL 3XQH 'HOKL 6XUDW
*RUDNKSXUDQG%DQJDORUH

Now, Shahzad’s baking
wonders are just a click away!
ZZZGEDNLQJVWXGLRFRP
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